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CENTRAL WA S'H ING TON c:oLLEGE
ELLENSBURC:

JANUARY 27, 1949

C WC Band Concert T-0 Be Given On Tuesday
NOTED PHILOSOPHER
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

~

The Music. Department Qf Central Washington College willi
present its 5 6 piece selected band in concert Tuesday, Feb~
ruary I at 10 a. m. under the direction of Bert A. Christianson.
The program will include a variety of the better present
day li.terature for bands. Features include trombone soloist,

EveryQne Smiled At Jeans Jump

-------.....---------,~Bill Gleason who will play Simon's
Dr. T. V. Smith, noted nation"Atla n tic Zephyrs,' 'and four clari_:
wide as the originator of radio's
netists who will play in a ' quartet
Chicago Round Table and Invita"The Four Woodsmen,'' a new com-tion to Learning, spoke at the college
position by Clair Johnson. Featured
assembly last Thursday on "Stand-The World Student Service Fund a lso will be Clinton Rigg, Marimb11,
ards of Values for , Modern man."
Drive, sponsored by the local chap- soloist, who will play a group of
The college auditorium was filled to
ter of Spurs, was officially opened popular favorites.
capacity with students, faculty, arid
at their regular meeting on Monday, January 17. Miss Barbara
Special s:v:mphonic Music
t.?wfispeople.
Brady,
travelling
secretary
fo_r
In
symphonic
style the program:
Dividing his talk into two aspects,
W.S.S.F., spoke to the group about will high.Qght the second movement
values and standards, Dr. Smith
the work of the organization in send- "Andante Cantabile" of the TSchai· discussed values first. Our · probing aid to the students and profes- kowsky Fifth Symphony, and "Manlem in values, he stated, is not like
sors of universities in all the devas- nin Veen" a Manx tone poem, writthat of the defeated cotii1ti·ies to
tated countries of the world.
ten by the great composer Tsch.a ichoose between two. evils, nor is it a
Miss Brady described conditions kowsky. The theme from this movechoice between good and evil, but
under which these countries are ment has become a favorite for the
definitely a choice between ·· .the
struggling to reestablish their col- French horns which sing the famous
goods of · life. ·..
suffer trom ari
leges. Their only source of aid, she principal theme. Although written
excess of goods. Our common ·mispointed out, is from students and for orchestra this movement adapts
take is that we try ·to take in ah the
faculty on colleges in the United itself readily for band in a trans"g oods, and in so doing we dissipate
States and other fortunate coun- cribed arrangement by Frank Winour energies and turn·our good into
An informal shot of the dancing at the Jea,ns Jump helcl last Sattries. The aid is divided into five terbottom, an English writer and
evil.. "We mount the horse of our
urday night. (Pho~ by Ball.)
categories: food, clothing,' medicine, arranger. "Ma!lnin Veen," a tone
desires and ride in all directions."
shelter, and books.
poem .written especially for band by
He made it plain that he did not
Books are very scarce; often there another "well known English composthink it bad to have an abundance M'CONNELL CONFERS ON 'Jeans Jump' Given
will be' only one book for a class of er, Haydn, Wood, is based upon folk
of the good things, but that the re- MASTERS DEGREE BILL
last
50
to 70 students. Paper and pen- songs originat(ng among the people ,
President Robert E. McConnell
grettable part was our unwillingness
Saturday nig·ht the New Gym
left for Olympia Monday after- was the scene of the "Jean's Jump." cils, also, are scarce. College build- living on the Isle of Mann. The comto choose wisely among them.
In the United States we have 254 noon to confer with legislators on With music rendered by the Combo, ings are unheated, and there is no position is founded on four of .these
different types of religion. Each the i948-49 budget and House Bill the sock da nce, sponsored by t he electricity' for lights. Warm woolen tunes, the "Good Old Way" an old
of us may choose the type which 67. He returned on Wednesday of Newman Club, got under way at clothing is at a premium. Yet stu- typical air written about 1982, a r eU
8:30 p.m. and rema ined in full swing dents · flock to these colleg;es, eager called "The Manx Fiddler," a melodsuits hlm best. But in the case of this week.
to learn, and attendance class, al- ious tune "Sweet Water in the Com··
House
Bill
67
is
the
bill
that
en~
other organizations, we do not atuntil 11 :30.
tempt to make wise choices; we try ables all five state institutions to
This dance, the first "harder though not required there is almost mon,'" and a fine old hymn "The
to encompass as many as possible. train in the elementary and high times" doings this quarter, was a perfect. Many of the students hope Ha rvest of the Sea" which was sung
to be able to enter some of the col- by Manx fishermen after their safe
"We a re a nation of joiners,'' Dr. school curricula.
real success. A large crowd of guY';
return from the fishing grounds.
The second section of the bill pro- and gals cl~d in old overalls; jel}ns leges in the United States.
Smith stated, and he cited the exOn Tuesday evening, a program
Choral Music Presented
ample of the late Justice Hugo vides for Masters Degrees in any and _plaid. shirts whirled to the
Black, who was· accused of belong- education level rather than just the smooth mood music of the well- was given in the college auditorium , Included also is· a favorite choral
kn9wn and versatile Combo.
as another feature of_ the dnve. work of the Norwegian composer
ing to the Klu Klux Klan. His elementary level.
Soft spotlights and -unique signs · Allene Maloney spoke 111 behalf of Edward Grieg, "Landsighting," which
widow pointed out that this was
and caricatures added to the atmos- W .S .S.F. Richard I;Iouser sang_: two has recently been arrangecl ror oana
true, but that it was but one of 987 Sno-Carnival Tickets
phere. such siigns as "Leevg Your solos, "Life",,::i.n d "Th~ Song 01 the by Henning. Another in the Nordic
organizations which he :ht-und it
On
February 12
Shootin' Irons At The Door" and Op~n _Road.
A_ movie was show_n mood is the "Norwegian Rhapsody"·
necessary to join.
Tickets for the big Senior Sno- "Leeve Your Moonshine At Mun- dep1ctmg cond1t10ns m the war - composed especially for band by the .
In speaking of standards, Dr.
.
.
well known composer-conductor of
Smith confined his disc1J5sion to the Carnival, Saturday, February 19, son" were but a sample .of the art torn countqes of Europe.
The Spurs collected contcbubons t he St. Olaf Choir, F . Melius Chrispractical or operative level. He of- will go on sale February 12 accord- work by Jerry Neal and Eileen
of the basketball ti·ansen.
fered his audience three directives: ing to Larry Landberg, general Stocking. Compliments to the deco- between halves
wcE · w d d
To add var1·ety several 11"i:rhte·r·
.
first, solve the problems that"can be chairman.
ration committee
for their hard game with W. · : · on e · nes ay.
~
The Senior Class is chartering the work and the colorful decorations. The drive c losed officially on Fri- numbers have been programed which
solved; second, resolve those which
cannot be solved; third, absolve facilities at Swauk, therefore, only
Refreshments; were served during day, January 122.
d dThree
th· hundred i·nclude the ever· popular "Bells oil
dollars was P e ge
is year as st. Marys," the old Italian street
yourself from a sen se of guilt for not those people with tickets will be ad- intermission at 10:15. For intermis- compared
to $l 50 last year. The
being able to solve all your prob· mitted to the ski area. Tentative sion entertainment Marilyn Dreher W.S.S.F. drive is held annually on song "Funiculi Funicula," which has
price for tickets has been set at $1 and Georgia Eskroat accompanied all college campuses of the nation. been dressed up in a new arrangele ms.
Urging the scientific approach in for those who go by bus and 75 by George Ice, gave their rendition The report of the net results and ment by Lang, and several concert
solving problems, the speaker ad- cents for those who go by car.
of "Temptation" that called for an what is accomplished by the use of street marches by Saint-Saens, ShoThese tickets will cover all ex- encore of novel tap dancing. Angelo the funds is very h eartening.
mitted that even science must leave
stakovitch, Boyer, and Sousa.
1,
unsolved a -great number .of numan penses including the use of the tow, Manzo's singing was the highlight
participation
in
races
and
lunch.
predicaments, for which there seems
of the evening's entertainment. He
NOTICE
Plenty of chili, hot dogs and coffee was accompanied at the J?iano by
to be no solution.
All students who are interested in.
Resolving problems which cannot will be provided.
Bob Perry.
learning how to. _play bridge or ~ow
In order that plans for the · spebe solved consists of a compromise.
The familiar pop of flash bulbs to improve their form m bridge
Citing as an example the Taft-Hart- cial events may be made, there will gave notice of the presence of the please meet with Dr. Loretta Miller
Shaping up fast the Ellensburg
ley Act, upon which the natiOn.'s be a sign-up sheet posted from Feb~ ace photographer, Jack Ball, who and Virginia Johnson on Friday Y.M.C.A. water ballet team, known
best statesmen disagree, the speaker ruary 5tl1 to 10th.
performed daring acrobatic feats to eve_ning, 7 p .m ., January 28, in the as the "Ripple~Aires ," will present
Those events which require an get pictures of the enormous gather- social room of the Elementary a -preview of their hour a nd half
pointed out the use of compromise
early signature are:
The giant ing.
in lieu of a solution.
School.
aquatic show to an open. house;
The great number of problems· sla lom, three-legged race on sklis, - - - - - - - -- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - o _ , - - - - - - - - - - -January 28, in the Y.M.C.A. pool,
which are both unsolved and unre- obstacle race, toboggan race, and
They will not perform for a gen solved leads to a sense of g uilt in snow sculpturing.
ei·al admission show, however, until
sensitive people, who find that their
the latter part of February.
b est efforts a re not enough. •To Saale and Cross Leave For
This show features both precision
absolve oneself from guilt, . many
a nd formation swimming by junior
Administrators
Convention
turn to religiori, othei·s.- seek help
high, high school and college s tuTwo members of the ewe faculty,
from the psycho- analysts, a nd still Dr. Charles Saale, a nd Dr. A., J .
dents, who h ave been practicing
others adopt for themselves a wise Foy Cross, will leave for S an Fra n - •
faithfully one night a week for the
philosophy of life. Dr. Smith closed cisc6 and the American -Association
past three months. Clowns, lifeby urging each person to select
saving and demonstrations of speed
of School Administrators Convenwisely one t ask best suited to himand skills will be other highlights;
tion, February 20-23.
self and devote his energies to that.
in an evening of . aquatic entertainDr. Saale, cha\rman of the diviDr. Smith was introduced by Dr.
ment.
_
sion of education will cover the proMcConnen as professor of poetry,
The program will consist of 20
gram of school buildings and elepolitics, and philosophy at Syracuse
girls wearing . black bathing suits
mentary education, while Dr. Cross,
University. He was formerly a pro- director of extension teaching and
a nd white luminous· caps which by·
fessor in Chicago University, state
candle light creates a sparkling efvisual education director is a memsena tor in I llinois, a nd U. S . con-· ber of the executive committee of
fect as they perform their synchron_,
g ressman- at-large from Illinois.
ized
turns a nd dives.
the v~sual education section.
Last year the ball~t team drew
state-wide r ecognition when they
HOORAY! HOORAY!
NOTICE
toured in Bremerton , Mt. Vernon,
SGA
has
just
OK'd
the
lighting
An addition to the 3.49-3.00 honor
.and Wenatchee. They hope to go
of
t
h
e
ice
skating.
rink
behin
d
the
roll fo r fall quarter is George Linde,
on t our a gain in the spring if,
new science building. T wo 300 watt
junior from Port Angeles.
enough f un ds are raised for the t rip.
ligh ts will be inst alled im mediately.
Larry Lindberg, director of the
show, states that with the n ucleus of
THIS WEEK'S S OCIAL CALENDAR
.
Jan. 27- Thursday ..................
.................................Portland Universlt.y
h is t eam back from last year and
with added specialty acts t he water
~h' JD\ play ing cards at. last Friday's Kamola. Fireside are (left
~~:~: ;~-~~~~l~~·a~ :_15.. ~..I~.·.·:::::::.·.··:::·::::::::::::::.·:::::.:::::::::::·:.· :·::.·:.-.·.·::...~:_:,g~.R~~;~~
ballet this year should prove gr eat
to
right
·:
Len
-Oebser,
Pat
Burnham,
Evelyn
Cain
and
Dick
Mart.inen.
Feb .. 2- Wednesday, 8 :15....................L. .. . ...... . ......Community Concert Pia nist
in every respect.
(Photo
b;)'.
Ball.)
Feb. 3- Thursday ., ...................................................... :.......:.....................PLC Game

WSF Dn•ve Ope.OS
At Spur Meeting

we

By

Newman Club

Week

Sale

TEAM
WATER BALLET
\TO PRESENT PREVIEW,

KAMQLA'S FIRESIDE
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STAY IN THERE, GANG

.DO YOU THINK SU?

-L ast 9uarter a group of faculty ,
members in the inte~est of the stuJANUARY 2 7, 1949
dents spent nine evenings in tche
- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , . . - _ , . . . . , , . , . . . . . . , . . 1 . librai;y . hall
stoppin~ .s{u<len:~s at
random ,and p;issing ,o.ut prepared
Member
questionnaires co1.1cerning conditions
J:\ssodated Colle5iate'Press
in the library.
.
The;e • questionnaires contained
Publishe~ :veekly as the offici~L pub~ication' oL the _st?dentr · Govern~. i;pecific questions alioilt whether the
ment .Association of Central °YV3;Shu~gton Col~ege . of. Educat10rr,. ~Ellensburg, · student had <co~pleted his assignWashmgton. Student subscnptlon mcluded.m,Associated.rStudent-.J:ee; ·. , ·
·
,
.I
·.
- Subscription rate $1.50-per- three' quarters. ~£rinted -- by · the .Record· ,µ\ept ,µn<>n .or befote Je~vmg,.
Press, Ellensburg; Washington. ' Entered as second. class. Illltttel'. at tlie _wheth~r he ~d fo~d 1the reserve
J>ost Office in Ellensbl,!rg.
book he ·had · calle<I for, what· sug. Address: Editorial Offices, Campus· .Crier, Room 401, Admlnistratitm: g~tions ·he ha~ ·fo11 improying .the
Building, Oentral W~hington > College- - of Education,. .Ellensburg: ·.Pr,int. :lib~. etc. : .· ·
..,
-~hop:. ~ecord Press, Foul'th and Main, Eliefisburg,, .TelephOne qewp and . •The.•faets ha"e'·been· eompiled -and ·
advert1smg, 2-6369.
-ha11e 'been ,·handed over to SGi\ for
. : . :«Member ?f the · Washington· Intercollegii;i.te ; Press•, A_ssoclation.;.. •/ssso"; · pe~sal ~d· · suggestlort; ,. SGA ·." beciated· Collegiak.Press.
_ ~-·R.~P!~nted fo.;-nat10nal adver.tjslng_ .by_ ~ ·fi;;. es tilat .
· · f t.O.:.. , ·· ::.,..';...;_,_.""· ·
Advertising Service,:'Iiie'., Coltege:.il:l.ublishers ,Reprei1entati.~>-~:; · · ·
-t:It-· · h~ · ~thy
1....,·• :Pl'~~e·. ·
Ave.; New -York. City. ·
·
·
·· ' -' - ·· ,..,. ~;~ •.9-"\V ,qn'- .e .,,,_!{.,~-".~~-·up
.·
' ' ·
• ·
'Edltor-in· Chief
·· · ~- ' :b31; . ·~;-goes"onnalr-e 4al'.e;· faculty 1
:J!(;J)'stingland
. ~ - ·. -~ j>ro.~~~~e<a,r~ s..tµ~ent>n~ln.>:Associate-.:Editoi:s
' ·~, .: , -~:. · '
·
·
· Diqk ~Npnpan
· ,Art .<;J,3elc:her
· i/fQpWo!ft ,a~ :.!'1'e ,~uestio.ns :
.
~~}lp~t.Manager •
•
broug;h_t qut ~'\\°'S:'how ,can :w~ ~- :
.
·
·.yeF~d <Vai;ne1··
.Pt:O".e ·stµd_y ~n'1itio!JS J.n ·t ,l:w ·:J i- \
~~~1~ ~~;~'.~~ts:::::::·::::i\fy~tie:;!i;:t~he;, T~~ay:·s·;:;;d:~~g...si{~ii!~~~~~ .brai:y? ::r:Pe ~µm:~y... (µ~~er -$.l,19w~ •
-~~l>IQClk .or £.en~al~.tµ,c\ents ,.appear ~yful •al)dt'hopc;'.ul at the .
SJ)orts.. Writers :.................:............................... :.......................................................'......... ·that ;r~µc).~g ;the •'J\ois!'· wqul~ ~pi:~·:, · .~,e ~~ ;dudl;\g a >l\lg:Ji· :Wint .;in the C.enti;a;l~ W~tem ":t.lµ:Uler.
-:·' Jerr-y.-Heuser,· ·Ross -Jackson;<Paul ;ve1:t , ' DQn R.1~ge, ·o~r_ge-.·$peMiff·, ; mote, be~r:;s~dy~~ts :in .:g~l,V!t,l, : .~-~,--'-~~,--~~-~~~------~-=~~---'".;.;;,.~
' Edee ·Sandberg·
·
·
,,...,........,..,........,.....,....,,.__ _,_..,..,.,.,__,....""'-""""·""·""
· ............,. ,....,..._ _ _ _ _ _,,_ _ _ _ _ __
lreature\Wr.tte:i:s ..._. ..Joan ·Glark,;Ray Gulick,;,Mary Hitchcock, ,Qeoi;ge olinde the ,scr.i;Rf.ng ..,of .w~~ -~le '9,f I;'
Ne\vs. Repor_ters .......·-:··-···-···---,.,---::----~---:---·· .. -·,.······-···· -······-····-··------·-·····················---·······:···· p~ges_ :!3~~ _g eneral tow -~~ur, ·" "
Sh~rley Riddle, Liz Slater, John ~yres, ~Ly11n ;Stvai;i.g, -;BAl'.Qee ·N~1~t, s~ed .to upi.et ~ny.
\ '.
"'Our dry c1e~i,o,g 'is careful, :.
N01tna S:ymmonds,: Denna Jean· R~Q~c;n151.: D0µ,_g Poa.ge, ,_l",r-rwce\i· Mcl -ndeed starj.~g ,:was ithe ·faet ,«'-nt ;
, ,Cullpm, Muwel .White
...., · · · · • · ~ . · - ,..,.__ _:
:1!0:clf_a1I~e · ~C!itor........:..................;.............................,..........,,......:.. ~Rp~atin ..,B_\}ndy .most . slu~{el.W; .•eft ;,t~~µ,- . r1e§i<Jen.c.e · ;
I
r
f'.ubllcat10ns · Ad,vi_sqr...........:..........,... ~ .......................................................:Bert Cross ~Ill> "t9 .co~e +-19 ~ qmeJ 'lihi;a.rr 49'. :
·
·
·
stµdy. ''.l'.i.1$ -~in.~d ·bit ~p4\.!)e~ 41.Qe 1
pi:pblem ,ev~ ;ll)ot;e -~ f.r~n.t Qf ~J;OV ·
tJn:or~y.:~·teDl\; the s~11\l~pt.
.:
"
What ,are r,o,µ r ,s_ug;g;es,.tions -;to ,the: f
1
. The following artic-le W!Vi handed
pr.Q.Qlems.<pr~~n,ted? ,,».o --ypu ha:v.e :' 'E.li.LEN:SBU~!.:H~-G
i n to•the Crier for publication and
a solution _that ~g,ht·aJtle.v.1!-te :f;J)ese 1 :
& :STAllONSRY 00.
in -accordance with · €rier ethics· is · · 'I:he .,Cent,1:~! Was,hi~1gt011 coil~ge con,(\i~~l)s?
,
"I !}9 W.. '5!'1
being- -printed as 15. .
.
.
Qf ,Ed1,1c.ation ..Ho1191· Syst.ew aims .;i_t
The ,,e<li~rs ,W -e99pmtJ.o n '}''-lth ;
· -Name or ·names '•have ,been v.it h- .est~!lli~bJpg .;irn;l .n\atntainiAg .a SGA •Wo.JJ-ld ,'like ,.w thr.-Ow opeJt :the ''

:!1ft;

.

bqt ;. tha,~ .>due J-0 . Qrow"
d~

c~t;i!,lit,io~i;, 1

;rtALbMAR:K

>YA:L£NTIN£S ·

· Te :Arll ~Student~!

«)ur4i
..

.Aim.s .And·)GDal

1BOOK

l·

~~pO,.ti,ltO.l'Y

Je;f,~.s

r~--~-..·1i-.';
- i'ii~~iiiiii~~~!~l~j~·;·~~·-.!·-·t!··~-~~t·~·~· ~i-~
. -~·i·~-~
.....

_held -upon ·request-REMEMBEJR,--,O,f cl.tm10<;ra,,<;j. ,Tl),is pag;es ,Q.f £!r:ier .f or ·you,r
to
t;he '. Crier ·tries to -p1•int· wha:t >the ~o.i;ior ,Systen.i ,gi.ye~ to .~Jt~.J:i memb~r th~ -~tor. wit}) 1t~Jp!Jtl .~ll~~.s-._lo_g§. '1 ~ .'
students ·want -printed ·not -what ·is oJ .t~\e ,ewe .Gommu-11,i,ty i:espp~biH~lp yourself 11-nd your· ~nends by ·
,d ictated to -·them by- ariy hieai chy. lity for his - actio~ .w_!J.eth~r- t l,w ·:;IC- send.mg .in Y~ur ,sµggest1ons ..and
~f you would . casre .to reply ·the•-let - tio,ns Qccm· .ill in..diviliµ!l.l .cOAdU!.li or th_ey»lvi]J be ,pl"mt~. ,
,
.
ters to: the editor -columns ·are ·open. i.i;1 .the conduct of a group. 'fl,ile
t'
.,, al
. tb . of •t"
.
,
. l l f th'
h'l
_h . t" .. 11 c~ .\.C i ..~ s .are "P e~
~-.~e
, )it -~ppears .~rqm _qb;mrvlng the !< ea 0 • __is P 1 os.qtl .Y .is , ,.,e ;. u
t.l:a.its.
· cqnducj;-qf llQ.me-mel;llber.s qf ,t]iJ.e. st\t- !i!l\\e:op).n~i:i.t ._of .th!l character of
T 1·' e :aoxior System nlea"s that. :
the .lOdlVld"al
""
. .
. .
. •A ..
~ent ·lJ9dy .tl~ri.t spring is ~ :little
··
·' · ·" · ·
st.1;1.9.e}..1ts, f,ll.cJJ.l,.t y ,3_nd a.4mi.nistrl).~
~a~ly .-thi$ ye,3,r. ln fact i.t s~ms
·'I'he Honor· Systan ,aims at ;the de,.. ti.on strive . jolutly aQ..d . separ-ately j;,o ·
~o .,nave ,5~arteP, r?-bo-µt 1ast · Oct_pi)er. v.elopment .of :desilm:bie .social i deals, uph,olg tJ1~ . et)J.Jcs tb.~t JLr.e .c;l~,
)'..µ ,other worp.5,~the -public ·beh<tvior attitudes -and.modes ~ - behavior . in mlµ;l!ii:d .of J;Q9-d .cit.izens namely, p~- 'i
Qf .so~ne. :~nqi\l~~uals ;has-caused · c9µ~ ·each ·individua-1. tThe!>e stnliits ,ar;e Cler, mo1·allty, .persona! ~onor, ,~!)di
" iP,erabl!) ,comment ·thro~ghout ,i;iot cha11actelieed· ·by ;:t;oleranee, ,coop.~ · J:.tli\P~t.. fo,r the ·rJg,hts .~of oth~rs. ,It
.qnly the. s.t udents ~and rf~c1,i.liy; •but eiiation, . consider.ation ·.an:d. ~11espec.t:. impijeyJ..ef<.W.cal <m1~u!!VOJ tbe"· J.n =-·· .
~isp ,the..townspeople -as ,well.
for .o.tlhe11s. -~daptability, •self"-'1on-· 9ividl,li1L~i,t...hehav,ior --c,raj,it;i,i;>le ;~~1· .
· ])Jot -:every r.one ':;is \-8.t f ault, ibut <;:a trol, judg!llent, ~cour:i\ge ,:9f con'lic.~ all ~~ances··-.to- edµpateg m eJJ »:nli ·
f ew i11gi"li.dµtj,ls ,shQ"Hl!ci.,;\!e .,i;;pminded.. 'tlon, r,~d <1,ppx:eciati<w ,.f-0,r ·demo- ·· woll,len:
··
l;l1ei:e is .?-~t)meji,Il_d ,PW.CP~forr~.\le~y~ '· _J
· · · : i ._, _ ___
q~Mxt :w .§:\;; (.·:->·::;;:;;~"':'.

I

<

-'ii!l.iiw. ,R:is11;ng _ypµn~glJ;l,g~

•

GIF'TS
.c

.,

~!J~t

At ·ihe i;tomnl~~Y , µoor ,t;; .,9erW.Wl~.
~,Qt 1~r~i\l.8. ,a~ ;Jfi'<Wll ·,_o,f. 1e.tll!<;~-

.

A ,-; ;J,,:;i._ ·

._:J{):f-_F

,.......,LT>.f,;,,_.;._,_._~

~~:i~~·~~=~.!~,;=k\~~:~\~~ . ··:~,:~~.~- 2r~::'~ ~~. --~~ . · \ ..

· P,Y ,y;l{a.P,mµ,-g '•themsel.x es . all ;1.!p. •. in.
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~ .nt~le , qui<fker.
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; ''.J?l}e-.use ~f 'the ,_Gq.qi~1!5 , Glub ;:P:as
~:1,sp,,beep ,J:reai1y, ~bullet!. -:J;he .,Qlyb :
-;W~s ''~.t ~f~e :1J.S .,p. rooµi wP,ere ·,~~e ·
.l!tµ<1,ents , coJ./:l.d , go .b~t-w~ep '\«i&'ises
t o read the . magazines and listen to
t he recqr<Js an~ ,ra~io. ~A .fe~ ·per.sons h ave misinterpreted the int ended -use and :h·a ve been u~il}g '.it
a;> ·a : place -to catch up -on the lat~st"
petting techniques. ···T here · appears
cto .:be 1~0 sl}aqie in.. tpeir ma,k~-up,
f or their actions , beipg observe~ ;by
9th er student15 in the Club,.)n;~n~ no
s ense of e1p.barr~ssrµent.
· .T he lounge .. could be . c).osed, ,but
:w hy s_h buld the .ent ire student body
s uffer because ,of the inconsideraten ess. of . a few.
·
_
Lest tve forget'--'-the social · rooms ·
in the women's dormitories are public places, enough said! ! !
· T here a.re visitors on the campus
-every day. Some ·of then1 are· local
t 0w1ispe0ple, while a greater riumber -are from various points· through :
out the state. . It ri1ight· be' ihterest i ng to know what they ·think when
t h ey. h ave- to-wend· theiP way 'lihrougb, ·
lovers mugging in the h alls of the ·
fA:d "ouHdin g: · The m ajo1ity
· t he
'Visitors are t oo old to care abou-t '
picking up •an y ·new tech n iques:
· · Everyone to his or h er own ·m eth - :
· (l'd, but don't "display yours in p ub . lie .. It m ay not· be as good as Y,OU
t hink.
·
A sk f or it either way • •. : bot!:
·All in all ·the reput ation of . o.ur
,
trade-marks
mt:.atz'tlw·same I/Jing.
'Campus ' depends upon .each a1)d
.e ve_ry one of us . . It is uP ,to ..us . to
·e ither·_break i t 01' m ake. jt.
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Natiofi~l Study Of BIR~VIOUN CONC_ERT !Social Dem?crac~_ jKappa D'elta Pi Takes

'Revamp System'
S_ays Educator

Education Is Made GIVEN LAST TUESDAY New Formed -Club In New Members

I

Among the most important things
i1e learned in college, the late Robert Benchley listed the trick of
pU:tting one paper bag inside another
to ' make· a milk shake container,
aiid "turningi socks inside out to tnake
the hofes appear in different places.
Many college· students· today can
match Benchley's list, for' they have
found. that if you· sit in a . lecture
with hundreds· of other students
tl~ree- times· a week~ yott can write
letters . h~me,. knit nine pairs· of
sock'.s, and gradU:!i>te aftel' about four
years.-

· ·
'
Herbert Bird, violinist and inThe home of Dr: E. E. Samuelson,
Washington, D. C., Jan . ....-Great- structor in the music department A group 6f internationally rninded January 9, was the scene of a lovely,er opportunities for teachers and appeared in concert at the col- students met last quarter and formal ceremony for the installaprospective teachers in the field of lege auditorium Tuesday, January formed a club, The League for Social tion of 10 new members into th
rural education are predicted in the 18, a:t 10 a. m. before· an appre- Democracy, for the purpose of ex- Kappa Delta Pi, National Education
years ahead as the result of a two- ciative· audience.
amining and analyzing social prob- I Honorary. The presiding officers·
year study recently completed by the
Among the' outsanding selections lems of all kmds and methods by were dressed in their traditional cap
. N~tional Commis~ion on School Dis- presented was •'Jamaican Rhumba" which " t~ey could be solved in a and gown during the reading of the.
:tnct Reorgamzat1on. . .
by . Art~ur ~enjamin, introd1!ced I democratic maimer.
.
pledge:
Findings and conclus10ns of the p1zz1cato~1~ with 'both hands. "'.Yso Speakers have been featured deThe newcomers . are as follows:
study have been released in a 286- , over~helmmgly i;~ce1ve_d ~as On 1'picthig tlie- gradual trend 6! this Wes Peach, Bill Ranniger, Alex Mc-.
]')age report,. entitled "Your School Wmgs of a Song, by Mendelssolm. ·generation i;o'ward· "World-consGi- Dougall, Maty Lou Sllaver, Olg·a
District,'? in which the commission
Otfier selections included "Sonta" ousness." Whether we like it or not Belzer, Don Castagna, Wilbur Chinn ,
urges reorganizatron of schoor dis- by Gorelli "Concerto" by Men_d els- the· avoidanc:e of another world B'a rbara Davis, Delbert Pratt, and
trictis . throughout the nation and sohn,. "Spa.nish Dancel' by' deFalla, War· .depends upon our participa- Lloyd Miller.
sets up' a ; pr:ogram of action for from LaVide Breve. Mr. Bird an- tion· iri helping- solve the World's
Dr. McConnell gave an interesting .
In an· artic1e entitled, "Needed: achi'eving improved districts.
· all hiS' selections,• and gave
· · problems.
nounced,
informal talk on the subject "Fi~
A- College Revolution," now appea'l··
t
· February CORONET, Dr.
Consolidation Of Small Schools
a b1'1Cf descrip ion of eaQh p1ece: C·h ina has been tlle· center of m·_ edlity to Humanity" one· of the prln- '_
ing in the·
Har-Old Taylor, president of Sarah
Tne one-room school house, opThis \~as Mr. Bird's second fuff terest this 'quarter. At a • recent ciples-- to which the organization is'
Lawrer!ce Coffege, calls for drastic erated by thousands of districts to- rec1ta~ . smce he. ~ame. to C~tral: pieeting.-W.ilbur Pool- and Mrs. Laura pledged.
.
action to reform otir "assembly line day at a high per-pupii cost, will Waslimgton __Coll_ege. Last year, ~le Parrott discussed •<How Modern . i~
Refreshments were prepared ai1d,
educational system" and ''retuw to gradually disappear wf1en the com- prese~1ted his first c_oncert.. : Miss China', ind.icating the possibilities served under the dfrection of Mrs. _
the real purpose· of liberal educa- mission's plans fo1· reorganizatfon Juamta. DaVles provided . his· ac- of reviving ·the "War time" coopera- Samuelson .and Dr. Miller, after ·
tion, whi-ch is to educate the in- are put into effect. In' their place; compamment, -.
'tives among the millions of displaced \Vhich, · parlor ·games. wer~ played.
• educators predict,. wm be some of
dividual lioera1ly."
Tomori'ow._ Fiiday, January 28th,. pei:sol1s ,. as , a blueprint . to indus~·,
·
the finest schools in' the· nation.
'Mr ..Bird, will present a· S€cond con-. trial !'rebi-rth." .
. Eirery
· •married ri1an konws the less·.
In the last 40 'years, .. points out
c onsoI'd
'
· t s cert i~
" t lie College
·
·
i a t 10n
of, sc11001 d"ist nc
au d'to
~ - rm~
~t ·
, . . ,
.
. . ,, . he says the less he'll have to tal{e ·
Taylor, the individual student has will be guided by certain standards 8 :15 p: m. Agaiil a vanety of vi- , . ~ohn Lund descnbed Rellg10n m !back
·
.
disappeared in our college educa- set, up by the commission. A'dminis- olin- friusic will be ' offered tO t he China and W1l)arc;l Roeberg spoke
tiori upheaval, lost in anonymity. trati.ve · units are satisfactory; ac- studifots anl::l general · public:
on·,cultural and PhilosoP,hicaljd.ea;ls - A'HER$
,,
Yet in our world of tensions and cording to the commission's recomclemonstl'ating some of the problems ' · ;.: "('5.
conflicts, it is crucial that our edu- inendations-, ' when they are larg'e able. to provide: 't li services of edu- that .beset. the . Orient.
' o~
~~
ca.tional ·s ystem protect the funda- enough to provide schools in \Vhich: cational and business administra- · Scheduled for 6:30 p.m., Wednes.
mental 11eeds of the individual.
(1) th e enroJIment 111
· th e k'
·md'er- tion; supervision of attendance, in- day, Febru:;i,ry ' 2, Mrs. Charles W.,
In our 'large, overcrowded univer- garten and grades one to six is not struction and transportation ; school Saale will speak on her "Experi- .
sities, thousands of studeni;s move fewer than 175 pupils with at least lib-rary service, and community li- ences- in Brazil." Mrs. Saale was
in a nonymous groups, trooping in seveJ:! full-time teach~rs, a more brary service· if the ·community has one of 36 University of Pennsyland out of classrooms at the sound desirable minimum being 300 or no public library; . adult education · vania . students who attended the
of the bells. With hundreds . of more pupils with 12 oµnore teach- leadership; physiGal and health ex- University of.:Srnzil at Rio de .J anerio
others, he attends lect ures where ers; (2) the enrollment in junicn: aminat!ons 'of children; specialists in 1939. . Mrs. , Saale
give lier
the professor speaks over a micro- and senior high school grades is not fo~· .ti~e- identification of typical iil1pressions of the Brazilian peophone to overflow crowds. He stud- fewer than 300 pupils, with a mini- children; the sei·vices of , school pie arid of the social conditions as
ies his text and marks machine- mum of 12 full-time teachers; (3) p~ychologists and nurse-teachers; she· saw them.
graded exam papers in a process· de- elementary pupils· are required to and i research staff. .
.
The . League for Social Democracy
void o( any personal element , or the t ravel not more than 45 minutes
Sponsored'. by· the Rural Educameets
in room A206 every Wednescultivation of new ideas and en- and high school pupils not more than tion :Pi·oject _.of .the . University of
day night at 6':30. Everyone' is int husiasms.
one hour each way between home Chica~o and the Department of vited to atte11d the meetings:
''I' contend that the student is be-· and' school; and <4)· each elementary RuraL ,Education of the National
"
ing cheated," says Taylor. "This school serves a neighborhood' or Educ'atlon Association, the" l~ng
is not college-and it is not .liberal small· community cente~ and· each range" gol:J.i sought tiy-. the· National_
M00EL ~AliNDRY AN0
education:"
.
.
high school serves a larger com- Cominissfori is< the development of
Dr. Taylor maintains that drastic 111uni~y, with every community hav- .an eCftfoatioria1 ' program· that·. will
actio1~· iSS rieMed· if' coll~ge ectiica- lm g a · school:
.
. .
st~iii~·ittt.e~'.~i1~~ giilcie ~ach'. in~ivi<f48.I '
tion is to answer fundamental needs Extra Serv1ices WJ!~ B~ P~o~i~ed , in .developing his abilities .to their
rather than' become one massive
Th r o u g 1 consolldatwn, lo c al fullest· extent for us.eful, ~ satisfYl~g~
quiz program. "The problems, of school administrative units will be ll.virief..'.'. This" can be '.A<:compiished,
"Laundering and Cleaning for
course, will not be solved until we '
the ' commi.SSiori ; believes,~- orily when.
particular people"
double the number of teachers and . -~nd action is lived by those who schools
\ven. ei1ougfi-,equipped ....
until we bring:. into the teaching· teach;'' says Taylor. ..
,
arid~ wefi. e:riough staffed '.to·-offer ~ a ·
profession ' the .- best y.oung; college; Only if we help the student to ,r6undaj7 educahonai: proiian:i.stitderitS. f(l d&' so, \Ve·"rliust• sperid1 !Ind ·his,- place . in ' s~~ety, Ptn W-e every: ooy-' and ifri :in>the. nation.
double the present amount of money, look ·tb ' him fOr ' tHe' kiiiC!" of' Mfderand begin> to' make e'ach. dollege a ship America so urgently~· 1~eeos for ' At' ah atit~?r'§~ ;eA": ,;You~-wrfte?.place where an exciting lire of ideas: the future:·
·what a · coincidence! I read!'.'..

I
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VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in ~

'"M¥' ow~ TRUE LOVE"
New RGA Victor Release

THATf,30-DAY
Ml 1.:DNESS '.TEsr ·1MADE
TSURE CONVINCED ME -NOW
ITS CAMELs AND'ONLY
OAMELS FOR,.ME!

Here's dream-stuff that says, "Gather ' round and Ietts play
that ~gain!" Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and h'is Moon
Maids ·make-love ·re'alty:·talk' in tltiS'honey"of a :new recording.

Nlake:the'.I GAMEL 30:.D·A ¥l TEST and~ see! .
I_n ' a recent"coast to coast ·test of" hundreds of peopl~ who
smoked only, Camels for 30 days-an average of one to two
packs a ,day-noted. throat specialists; after making .weekly
examinations, reported
·

'NOT ONE SINGLE cAsE

OF THROAT IRRITATIGNt1

_. t:f«e "ft) ;Q'IJ(ORJ~

i'M A CAMEL
SMOKER- FR.OM WAY
BAG~. I IGNOW. CAMELS
ARE MILD. AND
CAMELS SURE HAVE
THE FLAVOR, !

.., flone!/=$ac/& Wualtan/ee :

Smoke Camels a nd t est
t hem in your ow n c •T~Zone ," T for t aste, T for throat. lt', at
anv t!r.nc, you are not convinced that Camels are the inHdest
ci"afctcc you ever smoked, return the package with the unused
C;imt!s and '''C will rcfl nd its full p urch ase p rice, plus postage.
(Signed) R. }. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Satem, N . C.

• · Vaughn Monroe tal~s it ·over with one of his
lovely Moon M'aids, June iett. Hear them on
the Camel Caravan .. . Saturday ·nights ... CBS.

__J

·
·
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Skiing Becoming ,
Dangerous Sport? -·

I

P~~~~l~~~~~R,I,:·, I

Vic Vet Sa-YS
I

;ractures, twists, and sprains have
:.
marred a beautiful day on the sno\vy i , REDORT-ANY CHANGE OF
fe aturing two talented artists in a
slopes for eight Central skiers so I AO'DRES5 TO VA IMMfOtAnL.Y
:program ·being given Wednesday,
far this winter. The hickory slats
:February 2, in the college auditorT'O AVOID DELAY IN RECEIVING
seem to be taking more than their
ium , when Applet on and Field, duoYOUR. COMPENSATION OR.
usual toll this year, or m aybe it's
pianists, will appear.
sugs1~NCE- Cl-JECK
just because there are more parThe youn g piano team, now conticipants risking life and limb in
sidered one of the leading twothis perilous pastime.
,
piano teams in their field, are t he
r esult of a chance meeting in the
The first and most serious accisu mmer of 1943. Although they had ·
qent occurred at Swauk before
given some joint concerts at t he
.Christmas when Jean Clement sufJuillard Graduate Schooi of Music,
fered a badly broken leg. Since
1
they had drifted apart after graduthe holidays, Dorothy Davis and
ation and never capitalized on their
Bill Ness have incurred broken
talented teamwork.
Although a
ankles. Edith Sandberg and Al
good deal of their old art was lost
Adams make a hobbling twosome
enough remained to merit a prowith their twisted knees and
fessional union. Four months of in1 sprained ankles .. Gus· Pooler sprained
t ensive practice after the meeting
a knee and Ben Lanier suifered
Margaret \Vebster is shown above discussing production problems pulled leg Jig·aments. Lois Dryden
a nd they were ready for their debut
i.n Town Hall. The work was worth with Wolfgang Roth, scenic designer. Her production of 'Hamlet' will be received a cut forehead and a black
it for immediately they won the ap- presented by the division of language and literature on March 15.
eye when she kicked herself in the
proval of the · acid tongued New
face with a ski. •
:York music critics.
More accidents are occurring every I·· ·"-----------'--'""--'--~_;__
Pendulum
In
Science
Now the young men are ·a verng· weekend and the infirmary ··has
ing 75 engagements during ohe sea-·
treated. a bumper crop of cripples
Next <-Time Make If ·
A Fouchault pendµlum , the opera- since the quarter began. Crutches
son's transcontinental tour. They
nave been recognized by seve1'.al
tion of which furnishes the only
JIM 1S BARBER SHOP .· ~:
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" will be visible pro; f that the earth rotates, stored away during -the summer
composers in the field of modern
months are -being dusted off; splints,'
presented
in
the
Central
Washi11gmusic, when pieces have been espenow hangs from the penthouse of bandages, and tape are in readiness,
-Appoin_tments
2-3292
cially written for their combination, ton Coilege auditorium on March 15 the Science building.
and the heat lamp is working overby
the
Margaret
Webster
Shakes· The first Foucault pendulum was time. ~
a nd added to these honors have been
_the premiere playing of such pieces peare 'C ompany. The diviSion of first constructed by Jean B. L. FouThat peculiar brand of authors
as Bela Bartok's "Miktokosmos," ~a.nguage and literatUE is sponsor- cault in 1851 and was suspended
-.
who specialize in inscriptions on the
ing
the
performance.
Khatchaturian's "Three Dances,"
from the dome of the Pantheon in
casts
of
fracture
victims
are
having
Organized by , Margaret Webster Paris.
Robert · Russell Bennett's '!Dirty
In operation, the pendulum swings a field day, turning out such little
Theme and . Variations," and Nor- whose , productions of Shakespeare
gems as:
:man Della Joio's "Duo Concertante." have made Broadway histgry, the back and forth in a plane, inuch
Bumps and bruises,
Contrary to the usual rule, Vera company is headed by Carol Good~ · like a child in a · swirig. However,
Breaks and sprains,
Appleton and Michael Field are not ner, Joseph Holland and Alfred the plane of vibration gradually
Signify a lack
·
paired up in private life as they are Ryder. They are all promment per- changes direction. This plane of
Of brains.
:ln music. Miss Appleton is the wife formers in films and Manhattan vibration does not actually rotate
of a New York business executive, theatres. Carol Goodner was mo&); but rotation of the earth from under
Many of the accidents occur when
·while Mr. Field is still on fhe eligible recently featured !n "Deep Are The it makes it seem to. The rotation the potential victim unwittingly
Roots" and "How I Wonder." Mr. is in a clockwise direction at the
list . '
crosses his skis. This usually leads'
Their current tour is the longest Hplland appeared in "Anthony and rate of <tbout 11 degrees per hour. to a dire upset. As -Dorothy Davis,
Cleopatra,"
and
Mr.
Ryder
played
If
the
pendulum
was
at
the
North
in t heir history. Their popularity
B. A. (broken ankle) said, "Well,
Pole a complete circle would be made
seems to be increasing and they in Ibsen's "Ghosts."
cross my skis and call me a doctor."
are among the Jew artists who have
"Hamlet" will be a Broadway / i~ 24 hours. Here at Elle!1Sburg the
been - systematically. re-engaged for calibre production. '.The · company time is a little over 32 hours.
DIAMONDS - , PEARLS
The pendulum is used byS~ience
the next season after every concert. travels by bus and truck _which are
204 E. 6th . St.
specially constructed to accommo- classes for the proof of the earth's
'2-3141
.. BIRTHSTONE RINGS •.
An absent-minded professor and date 27 actors, technicians,. scenery rotation an_d other scientific inh is wife went shopping. At a fish and electrical equipment.
Miss formation.
Our prices are less
market the wife called the profes- Webster has achieved fame on
The pendulum bob, which is susAMETHYST FOR FEB.
sor's attention to a tray of catfish, Broadway not only as ari actress and pended from a 42-foot wire, is 10
Our.
Service
the
best
n icely cleaned, with heads on, eyes author, but as . one of the finest di- inches in diameter and weighs 130
staring a11d mouths open wide.
rectors. Some of her successful pounds. The wire will break. about
Suits •.•.•... $1.00
"Don't they look good?" the pro- Shakespearean plays include "Rich- once a year, caused by friction. In
fessor's wife remarked.
ard II" with Maurice Evans, "Ham- order to prevent the bob from hit"Goodness me!" explained the let" and "Henry IV" with Evans ting the floor a safety block is used
Pants and Shirts •• 50c
p rof., staring at the fish and and Helen Hayes, "Twelfth Night" which will permit the pendulum to
"'.Pix Theatrei Bldg·.
clutching his hat with 'both hands, with Evans and Judith Anderson, drop only 1/ 16 of an inch.
K. E. Cleaners
" t hat reminds n1e, I should b.e "Othello" with- Paul Robson and
teaching· a class in chemistry."
"The Tempest" . with Vera Zorina. She is the author of ''Shakespeare
Without Tears" and holds four honorary degrees.
'
The Margaret Webster Shakespeare Company has been on tour
since last September. J)1 all, it will
visit · more than 80 cities to give
more than 175 .performances.

Noted Group Will
Present 'Hamlet' Building Now Working

~··

February 14

I

Valentine Day

Who Is Yours?

I

Dickson Jewelers

-NEW SHIPMENT OF
JANTZEN T-SHIRTS

Everything Photographic

Sport -Shirts

at

Cord~roys

Goetiner Studio
and

Camera Shop
Stude~t

Rates dn Portraits

Now that warm weather is here
Munsingwear Shorts and_Shirts

3 12 Nortn Pearl

\

·,

Farrell's Clothing Store

Ellensburg
Hardware
•

405 No r'th Pea·rl

..

"Quality is remembered long after price is forgotten." .

411 N. Peari

GENERAL' HARDWARE
Wilson's Sporting Goods

RCA· Victor Radios
\~-

, "i~ I couldn 't elope tomorrow - I have three cvls al ready...

The
Srlucdenls Shop

Housewares

1

'

Darigold Ice· Crealn-

-. Optical

Disf>enser

ca11 for it
It's as close to you as your nearest food store

504 North Pine ·

••

·.Broken lens ·du~licated
Frames repaired
,

Cheddar O\ees~ . -. -. Fresh Churned Butter
\

.

, ·Kittita~ County-Dairymen's -A~'n..·-

.''See the '49 styles"
; Phqne_• • 2-3556

.-........ , '-' Dairy,.·Rroducts iiAr~~,Ek>dy~-Builders

,

•

"'

.

Prim
Barber
Shop·
-·
.. ...
·. ..
. 1- .

,- HGME· OF"~-, ";·:.,
~UST0M -BUILT-c '

'" ·-HA'lff :, ~

;.

. . ...

.
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DORM -LIFE

RINGS :
ON THEIR

OH-Campus Women
DORM
Choose Quarter Officers

By JOSIE

, , , FINGERS

'

PARTIES

Dea r Mom:
The Off-Campus Women 's Club
I sit here again in m y little cubby- experienced an almost complete
Sue's east room was the scene of
hole writing you of the latest go-' change of officers at -the beginning a birthday party, Tuesday, J anuary
ings on. ,Things are really pop- of winter quarter.
.
18th. The party was given in honor
ping aro und this S\veecy campus,
Pattie Platts, former social com- of Eva Eyres a nd Eileen Dall s on
fast a nd, furious!
missioner, was elected t o the presi- their twentieth birthdays. The girls
Went to , two basketball games this dency position replacing Dorothy were presented with a CWCE skunk
week. We sure walloped old W\VC Uusitalo, · who was declared inelig- and CWCE donkey respectively.
and UBC. (Those are other co!'- ible when she moved into a college
Refreshments consisted of cake,
leges, Mom, not government bu- dormitory. H elen Carney was elect- ice cream and candy_ About twenreaus. )
ed social commissioner and Ann ty-four guests atte'n ded.
I t 's snowing!
Belch was appointed by the council
Gosh , you really saved the day t o repl ace Jurte Carr, retired sophowith those cookies you sent, Mom. more represent ative.
A surprise birthday party was
I just can't seem to get enough to
Rem aining officers are vice-presi- . given for Darlene Miller on Thurseat ! Especially right before I go dent, Barbara Watson, and secre- day; J anuary 20th, in Room 211 ,
to bed, you kµow, about 1 o'clock. tary-treasurer, Bonita Lyle.
Kamola Hall. Cake and pop were
My housemother said I really ought
served nineteen girls including two
to make an ' effort to go to bed CARMODY HALL HAS FIRE out of town guests from Yakima
earlier. It's getting so I meet my- NO LARGE DAMAGE
Jr. Co!Iege.
-self going to bed at night when 'r
get up in the morning. Ah, studies!
Fire broke out in Carmody Hall
It's still snowing!
Saturday, January 22, at noon. The
My history prof tofd the cutest fire was confined to one room and
joke last week. -It went on about only a small amount of damage was
the English people having a queer done.
diet, a hot steak or a cold chop, durDale Krueger smelled the smoke
ing ;the feud 1 period. King Charles - and reported it. The fire started
got a cold chop! Oh, how funny in a waste pape:l· basket. Only the
can these profs get? ·
waste paper basket was destroyed,
Well, the old proctor just said it's/ but a chair and a desk were scorched,
time to .go to bed-or else--so I'll
Th.e fire was nearly out before
close for -now.
the two Ellensburg fire engines and
Your loving co-ed,
the Chief of Police arrived on the
Josie.
scene.

____________·_, _ _ _
McDonald-Knoop
'
Anothe1· recent Central Washingtoi1 College of Education graduate,
Miss Ruby K nopp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John K noop of Toppenish
recently ann oun ced her engagement
to Alan McDonald. Mr. McDonald
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus
McDonald of Harrah.
Miss Knopp announced h er engagement in Toppenish, where she
is a teacher in the ']JUb!ic - schools.
Mr. McDonald' has attended Whitman College and the University of
Washington Law School.

,

EL WOOD HOUSE PARTY1:
·DRAWS LARGE CROWQ,
Dancing and card playing high:..
lighted the evening at the Elwood
House Fireside last Saturday eve'-.
ning from 8 until 12.
About 56 people attended the af-'
fair -in the Elwood Jiving room. During the evening· cookies, coffee, and
·popcorn were served.
The event was under the supervision of social chairman Shirley
Mars. Delores Krook was in charge'
of entertainment and Frances Poster headed the 1'efreshment com-;
mit tee.

I

Paulson-Knutson
w. A. Grover of
Aberdeen an.nounced the engagement of their daughter, Lorraine
Knutson , to Jim Pau!Son; son
Mr. and · Mrs. Morris Paulson of
. Hoquiam.
/
.
Both·Miss .K'nutson and Mr. Paulson are seniors at Central ·Washington. Miss Knutson has three minot:s
in --Primary education, Home Ee.,
- Recreation .. and Speech. Mr. Paul- son is majoring .in Indus ~rial Arts.
No date' ,- has been set for the
wedding.
?vir. - and Mrs.

of

Yelle-Treadwell
Sometime in -March is the time
chosen by Miss Ruth Treadwell, a
graduate of Central Washington College, for her wedding to Mr. Sid
Yelle. The engagement was announced at a holiday tea in Olympia
given in the apartment of Miss
Treadwell.
Miss Treadwell is the daughter of
Mrs. Joel M. Treadwell of Wenatchee. She is now a member of the
fac ulty of Lincoln School in Olympia.
· Mr. Yelle is a graduate of Washington State College and also attended the University of Washington and Harvard University.
'

<;A TERING COMMITTEE
l)o you know what t he Catexing
Commjttee is?
The Catering Committee is a
service committee which is affiliated
with the Home Economics Club:
The Committee works to earn money
for the club by preparing and serving food for groups who wish to employ their service. Any organization wishing this service should contact Miss Redmond of the Home
Economics Department or Anna
Davidson , box 489.

SGA Skating Party
Held Last Friday Nite

A party was given in hono1' of
Maire Stardup and an out of town
guest Saturday night,--January 15th.
The room was decorated with blue
lights and blue accessories. The
hostesses, Barbara Albritton, Helen
Cooley, Rosemary Board, 1 were
dress~d as hat check girls in the
blue room_ They handed out cigars
wrapped in blue crepe paper as
favors.
Sandwiches, potato chips, cake,
cookies and jello were served. Those
attending. included Nancy Ross, .
Clara -Ray, Merlyn Mercers, Marge
Johns, Shirley -Bladgett, Mary Carter, Janice Faye, Lorraine Temple
and Pat Urdahl.

D espite the rising cost of whisky,
a five-cent dr7ink of the stuff can
still l;>e fol\nd in Belling·ham, a i-e-.
cent autopsy shows.
(WW Collegian)!
Father: ''. What do you mean by
bringing my daughter home at this
hom' of the morning?"
·
Kaag: "Have to be in -class bY;
eight."

<

Kirk's Office
Supply

Pix Theater Bldg.

·2-2348
Ellensburg, Washington

Typewriters?
We've got them, all models, new and used. Easy
terms.

About 55 enthusiastic Sweecy
·skaters jammed the Ellensburg
Skating Riqk last Friday night,
January 14, in the first S. G. A.
roller skating pa·rty of the school
year.
About a bus load of free-wheeling
enthusiasts presented themselves at
the Campus Club at 8 p.m. to take
advantage of · the transportation
service provided for tnose who had
no other -means of getting there.
Like to
The. size of the crowd . didn't seem
Kock-Adam
to dampen the enthusiasm of those
Miss Barbara Adam, instructor in
present, and reports were that the
Home Economics at Central Washa typewriter?
seating capacity of the rink was
ington revealed her engagement to
ONLY
Fred Kock of Portland; Oregon, at
Kamola girls and their dates very nearly reached. Accidents were
3.50 to 5.00 per month
a party given by Miss Michaelson danced and played games Friday held down to nothing and the only
A lovesick, but suspicious sailor
Sunday evening.
night at their annual fireside.
falls were due to overconfidence in
bought name stationery for his girl
DON'T BUY
The news of the engagement was
The evening's recreation began ability.
with her name and address imthat
briefcase
concealed in test tubes .containing at 8 and ended at 11. The couples
printed thereon.
until you've seen ours
baby roses tied with white ribbons. enjoyed dancing, made possible by being served by Corinne Powell and
"Will ' that be all?" asked the
On the end of the ribbon was a tiny Mrs. Prater, who was kind enough Don Duncan.
GUARANTEED
The remainder of the evening was salesgirl.
gold ring inscribed with Barbara to relinquish her apartment for that
Highest Quality
"No,
just
to
be
sure,
you'd
bet~
'
and Fred. The test tubes were· then purpose.
Pinochle, · • bridge, and spent playing cards and games.
Lowest Prices
ter print 'Dear Herbert' on eacl:i ,
In
charge
of
the
sleigh
ride
were
, inserted into the individual serv- bingo with prizes filled out the
sheet."
Nadine
Powell,
Sue
Lombard
social
· ings of angel food cake.
schedule of activities for the evencommissioner and Lee Newcomb.
Miss Adam is the daughter of ing·.
Mrs. Irene Adam of Dalles, Oregon.
Entertainment program featured
A fAVOR.ITE Of MEN ACROSS THE NATION
Mr. Kock is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Fenrio playing "Manhattan
STAR SHOE REPAIR
C. P. Kock of Portland, Oregon. He· Serenade" and Bonnie Wickholm
Best In Shoe Repair
is a. chemist of the Pennsylvania who sang "Far Aw~y Places" acSalt Co. there. She is an instructor · compamed at th~ piano by Helen
New Shoes and Galoshes
in the Home -Economics Department Cooley. Unofficially ending the pro428 N. -PINE
here, and has been for the past two gram was the drawing of the door
years ~ .
prize by Mrs. Prater, with Barbara
The wedding tlate is set for some- "Tex" Holliday the winner, ,
time in Sep&ember,_1949.
Committees for the event were:
Social chairman and .over-all head,
. There's real pleasure in good socks-their fit, comfort,
Jean. Alkana; entertainment, Evelyn
styling- and -their ability to stand up under rough
Cain; refreshments, Janet· Nelson,
Bev Ras usson, MadeJ.ine Sepa,
going. Men who know Phoenix, know they're tops
.Monday, January 10, Sue Lombard Ruby Taubert; games, bonna Sears
in
quality
and looks. Try them for good,, ho nest sock
held its first house meeting of the and Donna Richmond.
nlue. *Ev-R-Ups and regula r lengths = lO to 13.
new year. Lee Gaviarro called the
me~ting to order. The first business
'II: F-1!.G' . ·U. S. PAT. O'FF.
was t l1e introduction of three new
girls 'to 1'\ue. Th'ey were Lorraine
Amid atmosphere of gaiety and
St. John, Ophiem, Washington ;
Alice Judd, sophomore transfer from enthusias;n , the girls of Sue LomNorthwestern Christian College and bard hall were hostesses at a tolo
the University of Oregon. 'Chung sleigh ride, on Sunday evening,
Oak, a t ransfer student from Korea. January 23.
At six o'clock, cars, jeeps: and · a
Shirley Brantpn was elected as a
temporary treasurer. It was de- trailer began conveying 60 to 70
cided to set the coke machine up students to the Prater farm resi dence, outside Ellensburg.
so it would pay for itself.
When all were assembled, the
Another discussion wa~ h eld on
the play of proctors, however, the couples clamored into two hay-filled
65c to
girls weren't in fav or of it. Dues sleighs, each decked with a swin ging
lantern and drawn by a team of
were brought up and explained.
Sue will hold an ope11 Fire1$ide on horses. Laughter, singing, and chatFebruary 25th, which will be under ter filled the cold .air.
Following the ride, the couples
the chairmanship of Nadine Powell,
new social commissioner. She was were taken from the farm back to
elected to take the place of Delores Sue Lombard 1 where stECaming -bowls
of chili, cheese, and crackers were
Chapman.

Kamola Girls Dan.c ed
At Annual Fireside ,

I

I

RENT

(FOR

Sue Girls Welcome New
Members At House Meet

see Our

Tole Sleigh Ride Given
Last Sunday By Sue

WindowF'o r
Valentine

Suggestions
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GOING UP FOR TWO,

WILDCATS TO ENTERTAIN THE
PDRTtAND U. PILOTS TONIGHT

.Loggers Trimmed!;
3 TeamsTied
EVERGltEEN STANDINGS
W
L
PF
PA
Central ..............5
1
376
319
Eastern ..:...........5
1
357
267
P.L.C. ..................5
1 . 323.
295·
C.P.S. . .................4
2
345
307
Westetn .........'. ..2
4
322"
348
Whitworth ........ 1
5
351
389
U.B.C. ................1
5
306
376
~t. Martins ......-1
5,
318
3g5

Led by lithe Jackson Winters, 6 foot 3 inch colored center, and
husky Leo Grogaques, the Portla nd University Pilots will blow int o
town tonight intent on avenging an early season loss to the Central
Washington Wildcats.

u11LO"ATS MOVE TO

~'---~~~~~~~~~~~

The speedy Portlanders are generally. con.ceded the top spot by ba'&~ IJ
lJ .
.
ketball experts, in the ranks ~
, Northwest casaba performers, who
: play. independently.
'J
•
. ' Central made an early season
Hitting 39 per cent of their shots
junket to Portland and crune back from the field,"the sharp-eyed Wildwith tw.o wins over Lewis & Clark- cat cagers downed the University
Ga111es Last-..Week·
current leader of the Northwest of British Columbia last Thursday
·central 63, Western 56'. Central
. Conference-and one victory from night 66-48. The Central boys were
6'&, UBC 48. PLC Sl, UBC ' 46-. PLC
Portland' u :, 70~55~ The Pilots have as hot as they were cold the night.67, Western 57. Eastern 47'; CPS
·c'ome along since t hen and have before when they barely squeezed
43. Eastern 82, St. Martins 48. CPS
given creditable -performance against out a victory over Western.
. 68; Whitworth 57: Whitworth 74,
,the Oregon . State Beavers-dropCoach Nicholson started Jon.es,
St. Martins 63. ·
· ·
ping two by close ..margins-and have Peterson, Long, Shandera and Nich·- --"
taken double decisions over Gon- olson, and in ' 13 minutes they ran.
There is· one vacacncy. on the t 0p
. zaga, College of Puget Sound and · the score to 26-7.
rung. of the Ever.green Leag;ue · lad~
·the Seattle University Chieftains. · The\ Canadian boys warmed up
.der th's week- John Heinrich a.nd
·, Central meanwhile has done a bit later and Central cooled off a trifle,
.hi& CPS Logg~rs have··tallen by. the
·of winning of their own. The Cats but. that ' big .first half which ended
> Waysid~four teams ·s.w ting into· the
are currently in a three-way tie for 32-16 was the deciding issue. The
' £1ew. loops third round of action last
the lead in the Evergreen Confer- second . was just about a shot-forweek, perchEld, in first · place and
ence with a five win, one loss rec- shot set-up-U.B.C. was 16 points
when the curtain rang down Saturc;>rd.
behind at halftime and only
day night, three remained~Central;
points behind when the game ended.
Despite Central's. early season win
The Cats dropped in 28 goals. in
PLC and Eastern.
the contest must be rated a toss-up. 74 shots for one of the best perR ed . Reese brought his .Eastern
Both have played . common oppon- centages seen here in some time.
Washington Savages into the spot en ts. On that basis the · Pilots The night before t hey hit only 26
'- light las.t ·week and they respoi1Cled
s hould be given the edge. Centra l in 94 attempts. Freddy Peterson,
'with a. 47-43 win ove~ the · highly
bas met CPS and Seattle U on two hit ting the old bucket regularly,
touted Loggers from Tacoma on
occasions each. The Cats could do dropped in 8 for 15 : and a total of
Friday and followed up with a stun 110 better tl::lan an even split wit h 17 points. Dean Nicholson got 6
ning 82-48 victory over st.- Martins,
each club, winning the first game for 12_ at tota l of 12 points; all
on Saturday. The defeat dropped
in each series but dropping· the sec- in the second half. Big George
CPS into fourth place behind the
ond encounter. As mentioned be- Shandera shot in the upper brackets
. three leaders. The Savages have
'tore, the Pilots beat both the Log- again, garnering 14 points.
taken five consecutive league wins
gers a nd Chieftains, twice apiece.
h f I
.after droppin g. their opener t o CenTbe: Pilots also boast a win from
U.B.C., . off in the. first al w ::ien
they hit only 5 for 24, got 11 for 36
,tral,. 49·4·2.
Willame.tte, one · of the big guns in in the second h alf or a total "of 16
Meanwhile, Central and PLC kept
the N©Fthwest Lo'op..
for 60. John Forsyth, tall Thunder,pace- with the Easterners by taking
, The Rose City University Coach bird center, showed a dazzling jump·- wins from Wester>t'l and. UBC. P layhas assembled a very speedy and and-turn shot which helped him get
Bi'g Chuck Long leaps hifh· in the air to tfp, in a rebound .i n· a
ing, at- home for the first time~ the
sharp shooting quint who like it 16, points to pace his teammates.
recent game at Morgan Gym. Number 4 at far right is W. Green .Wildcats from Centi;a:l- had · to. come ·_
best when the. action is fast. Husky He was w.orking the boards. well b.ut
of Western;. number 15. is. Geo11g:e Shandera. of Central; ot=her players . ,from behiBd t o deieat Western, 63'{eteran Leo Grogaques is a big cog .he was" no match for LoJ:lg: and. a're unidentified. Central won., 63-56.
• '56 and ·followed up by· easily drop~
in the Pilot machinei;y and has been Sfilandera. Jfm Mal.ean, fo:vwai:d
piI;J.g' UBC, 66-48: The Lutherans
around to lead. t h e . Portlanders for dropped in 11 poi11ts for tlue losers• Percy': "Did: the, noise we· made·• Veterans enrolled' ia, schools-' and caug}:lt- botli~ Western1 ·and· •UBG· on
several seasons. Jackson Winters,.
Flans, were . pleased' to se.e. Freddy· wcmy y.om· folks. whem I brought :colleges under tl1e. Gt Bill:< must ..thetr: ret;ur.n tripS"from . EHensbuFg:'.
mans the center post. an.d is a very:' Peterson hitting his o'ld' stride ,· of y.ow home last night?'"
comply witli t'he regUlarlY prescribed· and, d,ropp:ed ·the-, Weste11el'S, 6!7-'57:
clever ball haildler as· well as being' two seasons· ago. Against U•.B.C. he
Mary:. "No, no!· rt· was· the· si- standards and pr!tctiees'. of the edu- :and van.q rnshed, u~c,_ 61~46.,: .. . .
a ble to do. .l;J.i.Ji Share, U_llde1- the was a. madman on offense dropping Jenee."
<WW C 11 . · . )' ·ca;tional institttt!01is· duril'1g their' · Over m Spokal}e,• wi11tworth· beboards. 'l'he colored center is a po- in shot after· shot of the jumping,
.
. .o egian , .period. of' enrollment, Veterans .. Act:. came ~he last le~g_ue' ·mernbe1; t o',
tential high fiCOrer and. he recently twisting variety:
~------------......- -· mini.stlratbr sa:ict.
, break- mto· th wm - column. .The
dropped in 1,8 agaJl\lst. Seattle UniLineups·
.
. l
·
'Pir.ates; outscoFed' St> Martins·;- 74versity.
9e;1tqil (66) .
F~ FT PF TP' · Rree' throw:,. miss~d ·: Central~ ' student:.veterans mus~abid'e,by' an, •53, · GP& ·oouncea;.': bil:Ck· tO. snap·
2
9 Jones· ..3, Shandera • Pugh-1, tota.1 ·the, rules -. and: regµIatlons · of the' 1 Wl1it\vortfrs. whi,stre~ll:~:oi\e:·:game
; Bob-Deviqh: fills. in at. guaird ·a10:1·g" ·Jotte&;· F · ..:·....:..:...::.. 4' · 1
2
17. 6. 'f!.RG.-McLean. 2', , J<:'ors.ytp. . l, inst1tutiorts~·where,they, are:· enrolled: wi.th~ a> 6.8-'57~ wih:
· . '·
With Grog!l'QU~S' · and~ c_onsistentlY, Peter59n, F ............ 8.
1
1
_7 Munro,l ._ Gau;pbel1 3;,Watt:-l ,.tota1i8. ''rhey must " maintain. sa:tiStaetbrY' .
.
..
sco.res high with· a . deadly one~ Long, C' ..::.............. 3,
I
l 4" · lla'lftime"scor.e;· CeI1tral 32,.U .B'.C. .acmiemic:· mar.ltS:, W<illfu1·r miscon,.. .· ' They"say..there. is m~·perfect ctinie;:
handed push shot from way out Shandera, G· :....... fV
2
front..
,Nicholson,_G ........ 6
o·
:duct> or.: unsatisfactery.\' pr.ogr_eSS" are but: liaire· you- tl:'iect.... to.· buy. - W' used·~
12" l&....
; Happy· hee- and- Ray· Foleen round' I::.ee; 8 > .................... O
O·
o
OffioialS:: · P'op. ·Hagerty; T-Olll.'. 'g rounds· for · Withdrawal of s\i-bsist..., .car: jate:ly?.
out the.quintet at the forward. spots, Graham, S ... _....... o, 2
2 Cr.ass;..
ence: and· t uition paY-Jnentsl
(WW Coliegian·~ Lee, a Hawaiian ·boy; who : stands 5 Pugh, S ....... ::'..:.... O · o
. -. -. , - ,- \
0
- -·- - 'foot 7 inches, is the fastest man Satterlee, S ...:...... O
O
O·
on the squad and is always · danger~ D0wen; S : .............. 1'
2 ··
4
(ms when h e has the ball because Wood; s · ............:... O'
o·
0
of his speed. Foleen is a high Wedekind, s ........ o
o
1
0
• scorer and led the Pilots to their Nygaard, S ..:.......... O
1
1
1
wins over Gonzaga.
\ Although it is a non-conference.
Totals..,............. 281 10 19 66
tilt both clubs' will be shooting ev- U.B.C. '(48)
FG FT PF . TP
erything to win. The Pilots. are. McLean; F ......._..... 4
3
2 11
0
2
3
mindful of their ea.rly loss to th e t Bell, F .................... 1
Cats and want to redeem themselves Forsyth, C ............ 6
4
3 16
I
and their good . record while the· Mumo, G ...:.......... 1
0
1
2
Wildcats and Coach Leo Nicholson, Mitchell, G ......:..... 3
2
1
8
realize that another win over· the Phillips, S ............ O·. 4
2
4
potent Pilots would send their stock Campbell, S ........ 1
3
2
5
soaring.
Southcott, S ........ d
b
0
0
Watt , S ...................0
0
1
0
Bride's F ather to the Groom: My Walker, s .............. o
0
0
0
boy, you are the second happiest
man in the world!
Totals ................16 16 15 48

.F. ·lf.·TH L.EA·r.IUE.w
· ·IN.

18 1

30%Disco

Ft©RSH·EIM

America's
''Flrst ·Family" of
FINE SHOES

.·

S:T~TING

FRIDAY, JANUARY'27tn·-F©R ONE\WEEK·ONLY!·
'

Freo.ch Toes and Brogue
Toes~; • Custom types and •
comfort types ; ; • they all
live up to the most distinguished name and Quality
reputation in the whole shoe .·
industry . Come in and see.

Sliiis--Bindings

SKi:Jackets·

• €ane o:r Metal Poles·
Boots~-€ap$--Gloves

For Men and Women
Smartly Styled-Wind R~sistant·
1t Watel"' Repellant
Don't Miss This Exceptional Buy!

• @·

eb \Vaxes--Goggie~

s
SPORTING GOODS
FOURTH AND M~JN

1

.

'
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m ARE
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UNBEATEN IN LEAGUE YJHJP\V,'Ws Giy 63-56

THE PRESS BOX
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.

co~!~e.!~~!!~~~!!e

handed 10 points in the first perio<J
while Shandera was getting eight.

F.acing,t(leir first
Iast··week the Wildcats
The IeadL:::s=:e;ds:::ough most
came up ·with two -w,ini;; for the ·h ome town folks-in their first night's
of the .second half and it wasn't un•
.- action the •(;a;ts ·appeared .a .bit ragg.e d ;but proved their metal in the
Out of the twenty participating
It took a, _terrific late game drive ti! the final four minutes that Gen•'
fading mJµut,C$-(lefinitely in form for tbe second 1!-Jg·h t's g_ame they
teams, tb\')re remains, .as this paper to do it, but the Central W:ashington tral managed to p ush ahead by a.
.p.r.ovJd!;!d the .f,ai:i~ .a 1goo4 tilt of .entertain,nlent->-tlJe re.turn to form of
goes to press, only six unscathed College cag·e team had · enough left 57 _53 couJ1t. Central ·began a stallace·Fr.eddie'P-eterson ·was·enoqfh.to warmJhe. ~eai:ts .of Central r.oote1·s
sq,u ads. They are, CarmodyI, W when the chips were down to quell Ing offense at that ,juncture·.and the
. but six or.·seven·other Wildca.L~ag:~:Usts.displayed great talent too.
Club II, Munro II, and ·Mul1Son I, a strong Western \V:ashington Col- desperate Wes.t eners relaxed on de-·
- -·Big'JHa1 .3'-0nes .Is .one :ofther~ns the C;its-are battling ·It out .o n
II, .ancl IV.
lege Viking, '63- 56· last · Wedn~sday iense in tii-eir effort t0 get,the ball
. top the::E:Vmreen :_LoQp-o.othe:tNl.s.ophom~re· from Darrington ·has been . Four games were played Monday, IJ.lgft on the :loeal f\oor...
·
and Central poured·three field goais·
playing ~t:bafl· .tld& ,Se_asQn -after ,having -an.:off a.ndiom season»last. J.armary 17. Carmody I , Munro II,
Paced .J:iy towering Dick Raven- through the · hoop· to cinch the Win.
year-4n.of..he.J'l>il..nindgn:·representat.t:ve, tc'liujiky '.Harvh Wood, has · Bird .Dogs,,. and W Club II all erl1er- 1 horst and all-conference Jerry Starr, . All in -all the lead ·changed hands.
-~: in• t~rce..liaJstllin .every:vimute "1JJ ·l''8;r-llal'WY ·is..probaldY _one
ged \r1ctonow;.
The battle · of the t~e ·second division .w.es.ten·~. rs fought 1 12· times and.'three times the count
~- t,JJ ~e !:he.sl:. b.alhJ!i.w:~ .:11) tbe: c.o~erf,D(le. .. , .
-W. <?lubs .was the h1ghl1ght of the ngh~ down to the w1re ·with. league \Vas tied which gives ra complete·
· ·
·· · . '·· · '" * *' ,
.
evenmg. WClit.1bIIcop!}edtheoon- leading .Centr;t.l, .which substanti~J e.nough 1)tOt:Y:i:ILitself ofthe ' t.hrill- ·
.. DeaJt :1>JQJ1;·· St.'-<Martfn~s · 3ct..•ts:1.stU1: ~tbi_g .a··t1>rtld ·. pa~· Jn '.the . ·test c·by one point, 'ctr<?pping num- ates the oft-menti_one.d ..f?-ct .·the:r.e l iilg , battle . it mas. . bean Nicholson·
' Everpeen ,JftdfvWua.l'.•sooring: ·:nee ~·.J;i~t c&evera.l of the.. old ·time top
b I 37 t
·
..,
. . ·•--•-•.g cr,to. -press. ....
,_ :.a 1 bit-Roffle
.· en .woun
_· d -u. p -wit:h top· ~corm·
g..,h·OJ1·o....
-·
. ..
•season ar~~eg....,_.ID
'""~
·· _
r ·. er.· ,· o. 3.6. Bo.njo.rni led .the vie- a.re no weak. s_.isters in the Evenrre
v
u
: .scorers· fronr::.~t-,
.and , ~ortlf)Ck..0;o f: 'Whitwort.h, · ·~eU1J(Nln of. ~)'.£; LUft .:..of ·Eastern,
tors : with lO, while ~ox topped ·the I Leagu~: ·
,. · ·
·
:
· .for th'e .night with 23 -counters .while ·
Starr·or ·.w ,esierJi 'a'nd.'Nichol5ori;•.I,oug;.:-.nd1•J!eter,son, of·:eentrai..;.three .l0-5ers· with 9.
· ··
-. , c · ShandeFa Adds Pun_c h . ·· . · Sharidera "antl· Ravenhor8t were·.get:.
· ~~co.mers;,:,AngeJbie ,:gf:•f;P,S; fFo~rt.b :.ot :;VJlC; ;.ao,n4-:\Rav~bo~t ' t:Jf
. Carmody. · I continued its wfa · The Cats · were , defhiitely ·root ..in .ting ·16 apiece. '!erry Starr. 00.-J.nted
· ·W.est.el'J!.
.ar:e.-µi:,couloent.io.n.
· · · ~ ~ ·~··e- ·
·
·. .
·
.s trea.k as 1t ctroppeJ:i Vetville \..,,
forUl oUens
. ively, ·-<:"ar.
t icularly 15 for. the ' Viks. '
.
.
.
¥J a top
~~
, <'PJ.C ·l-ooteis :mw;t'bave.~Jetl"Wiih...i~ ,wberi ' "lligh 'lfarry'"Mc·
25 to. 128 _c o,u nter. Sleepy Da:vidsop in the 1irst ,. ,hal~. Trailing .~dly
, 031~~r·Was .Ro.Qgh
·La~bJpr~e.d h~ !Pg)l.sOOring,of,< otd.,1.11-St•.weeltettd-the bjg,Lute
potted 8 count~rsto lead the ..scor"' . t,hroug:h most of .thE? .initial p~rioo,
A total ·of,'45·. fouls were .called 21
·; center~ftk.a new·,~ingJe,;game ' scor:ln.g .11UKk~for:t)le •Evergreen Con::d.g ~olun~·· Wi~l' :n~ Wei~ .bucket-' ~e~~al m~nag~ to-pick- off ~· 30.-29 against ;Central, and 14 ilitraetions
fere.nce ·- when be·-fooped cin ..33 ·points- agsQtst'-W.esterit...-lie slaeke<I off
.. pom s . eac
o op . e ;Jose.rs . . .fa . ime e. f~e. c eflyoi:-thestrengt_h 1 .agaih~t the ·we.Steners. ·oilly -One
a .bn•tbe iu~~<eveni.Qg: but.uetted'-22,..Qespite.-'Ws total< f.or the >two
Lorrentso~1 ushei:ed .t?e Munro I~ :o a .magru 1:c1ent:show_1qg by George ·man lef.t ·ihe -;ga.."lle, hCJ!Vever, •staii
.t .ilts"wa5 ·i5.3 <'~r."ati"".a"fra.ge ;.of.:~6. ·and-•$1e•lf ;'.Jioints 1Jer ·game-:-3~ . squad .t o .a 33-21 decision over Al.- '8l;lanzjera, la~ky Hoqmamfr-eshman, .-P~tersop, reguJar ·viking "forward
•counte.rs ~as...only 1one.:pc)Jnt~ away..tfl!OJJl- tYing ·l<1r~e ·;peteJ'SQn'scold ':for~ II . as he ·hit the hoop for 12 and I)ean N1c!lo.1So?. .lnserte.d iQ);o: was be~ched via. the .foul rou e ia.te
· ·WV!IGOi.Ifuu'.k'10~ "U, c$.e~ :iJl tbe~on;.of-MJ..4'1.
.
.tallies. Warren · led the losers with t~e lineup. about ·midway ·oLthe pe- in the ·contest.
· · ·
"th ~ ..n ·-a ti - " to
Ith
'd :k'four field goals and a free throw nod with .the •Cats wa.Jlowing some
. . .
·.A1.1 9.lls~• .i..n<>U ·,.,;eese : was · . gun::U · · .cOl'l)e ..up ·W·
.a. ' . at· ·~o.rse
fer 9 .
· eight points i.n the rea·r .· h" tlle .. With Nich.olson ~and ., Sh::i.n~era.
entry ()Ver!at .Eastern, ·fe:w ' l>elleved the"-8,avages· would come on ·with
..,...
h ·
th
1;be,:rush ·they;. h11-v.e ,dlsplal'ed'·thus:.far-after :dropping their opener
Low scoring contest of the . eve~ driving Viks, Shandera sparked·-oS • ~ m ymg id .eH way ir~scori~.g, Hal
,.ff :Centn.t '.t'he ~~teQers h;u·.e :c1>p.ped·'Jlve·:Stra.ight-without a loss.
. J·ning saw tlle · :Bird Dogs defeating Central ·:drive whiCh overcame the ones ai · arv.ey
.ood lD Par;
•
* * * · ·
Western lead. Five .s econds ' before t~c,ular, :gave .the fans good exhibi~
1
' 1Dlm'F.01"1>ytb.,· clev.e.r· u.BO··eentel:;l has one of ·the' JJest · one~Iia.ndeil , M1Jnr~ ,by a. counte.r of 26 to ..:ia,. .the halftime ,buzzer, tan .. George ;t10ns of floor work. The·.tall ·Jones
shOf.s in.,tll.eJP,gue ..an.1halso.,one of the·• most difficult to check-it ls · Comer tossed 111 11 to take scormg
d · ·
b ·
. ·· ~ :
and stocky Wood were ba.Jl-ha\v.k:..
.toobadthe·.yoJithful .star:isaUowed .to.1J)tiiy•IY ·wmesev.en .o reight
honors of the contest, Cochran pumpe ma re ·ound . which · sent · · · u ·ht .
-· t
.:,.A
,. .
.
.
.
.
.
topped the losers ·w1·t11 8.
·.
·. the C.ats .into tbeh· .marrow ·one , m,g a . mg
ana se up a $vvY,
.roinvtes :at a "time--bef.u.re Jle)ug rested-4hrou"""
. his
·
"'" no ne-'io:ence·.on
"'"
.point margin. . Dean Nicholsoll'
one .sh a~e of Cen t ral's ·scores.
·,
.part; .•Jlis .phy!>kaJ C®diti9.n · pre:~'~0n ··,tr,pm playing ivoger.
Tight Contest Tuesday.
,
.D ick ' Ravenhorst, ·as well- as be•
'The ·- c;\V.:fJ. :w.r.estling _.team got :off"-te .,a ~ ~ri~ .• start ·w -ith , an
. . Tight contest among Tuesday's !ive· field g9als..for. l.(l p<)ints. .Smith, ing .the lea.ding Western scorer, led
oyerwhelmlng-..Victory '.O\Ter :the ,Yakima 'Y..M.().A;;;:tea~t}te :g.rapp.lers
tilts .was .between the Vale Hotel .and ,of .Munro, also . scored.· IO '· counters.. ,the :way on· .defense for•the .Viki.n-gs,
.. of Coach '-1\rt~ur:Hall .ar.e schetluJed,to Jnix"W.Ub.aie.a.m fro.m, Eastern, . Mui)ro · I . . The M,1Jpro .basketeers
.Alford ,'II dropped the Coal.Miners. · _
Lineups
,F~ruary. .\-29, a·t "'Chen~y. .a.Itho.u,gJ-., ..tbJs,·tla.ie is .;not. ·def.inite;._,.Eastem
edged the Vale-:boys .b y a ·313 ·to ..35 to the tune of· 34 to 32. Jaderland, · · Central (63
·p a · FT 'P .F ·TP
.C oach, Don·· Stavely i:epoJ"ts that he 'has · between 15 . and .'20 boys
·COUllt. Cochl'an garnered 14,. poi!~ts of t.be losers; topp~d : the· .Co!1test's ··J ones, F ............ ·3
O :3
.s :
.'WJ'~,g · oa,;..,.Q.e Us~ g~ .h4!.aY:YWei~t ·jtr06jteets ~and '--a ·shortage of · to take the .contest's honor.s. Lan- scoring with 15. · Warren ·led . th.e 'Peterson, F ........" 2 · ·o ·o
4 i
· ·:light men
. , : ma
. . . teri_.
.., ,, . *
·. ' dahl led the .,losers. with ·10. ' The fighting Alford team-with 13 count- :Long, C :......_... J · 2 3 . ·4 , ,
The,glj.JPe tonight .shonliVb.e .one .of ;the,best-0f ~e 6eason: for•loca.4 _ Coal Miners ,meastir¢d .Off C.amp.us ei;s.
. . ..
. Le~, q ...,....:....~.. :0 .: O ."Q. IJ
.4 23
:fans- to witness--the ·Portland team . holds wins .0 ver Gonza.ga, CPS,
H .by~ the cOunt' of 44 ·to 34, . Jader-The hard p,ressed .Bird · Dogs set . 'Nicholson, G ....'9 ,;5
·Willamette and:Sea.ttle ·u-:-th~ Pilots defe;l.t~· the Z<tgs, LoggerS; and
land_was h(gh scorer as he bucketed b;tck. Carmody. Ill by .a .score of1 29 ·Dowen, -S .......... 'l
-.1
·1
"'3 '· .
,0
·;,;
(2hieftains, 1wic_e .e ach. .
.
·
seve.n field . ;goals for i14. S.chilley to -23. Lemon and Moregeli led the Pugh; ·s .......:. ... 2
:.I
¢
* "
. ,ie(! ·the losers with 10 c.ounteis.
scaring column with 8 each. "Lispy" Satterlee, .S ...... O
O
'2
.'O
-.. ·3 ·,.N
_',o· l;W!.tter".
w h9 ~ps the·"'·'er""'een'
. fla·g· 'they .eould 'be beaten oot
·
.., 'tl1 1e d ti le c armddY ladS .W.l·th 9• Shan d era, s ....:. 8
'3
lG
.
V" -'>•
• Jjigh • score of the evening
~I
-0
f.orUte:r.ight.'tQ .,en~r tbe-•,sll)8.ll>1~llej.e .tourney;;tt Kan1>3s· City-;the
ru•lg ,.up by •he C!..•·:k:i.z"lers a'" th·e y
VetviUe .handed Carmody II a 38 Wood, s ............ .o
··2
5
2
t.o p ;three -teams. ill the .· Ev.ergreen Loop -plus the state's ilea.dbtg ·
...,
.,
"' ·~
"
t
f '
·
8
· ind,pen_dent.·~iU. engage . ip. a·"fQUr ~ea,m .Wu~ent ;i.t -~n's end;.... 1'.lun:rned. Alford .II , by .a tally of ·47
'2 de eat. Lape .t opped the Vets
· Tota'Js......" ...~ ..26 1.1 21 63
the -vJctor:):V.ill' grab. tJie .w:ve~i trjp hom>r.
·
to 34. Johnso1;i, of the .winners; led with 9, while Case paced the losers
the field ·with 15 points. Warren with 8·
..1·~· A'T"'!M:'
.- ~
. ON
.. n.p
_H
. 9£'.\MORJES
·_. led .tJ~e losers with three field ioaJs . Off Campm; forfeited to· the· aoon Western (56) FG 'FT -pp ;'.l'P .
CA.T· G-RA''PPLc.:n, _£ . ').·'"'
·rt· ....,
&· a~•.,••
~
al;ld six free tosses for 12.
Dockers.
Starr, F :.......:.:... 6
·a 4 .lS

I

a
. l , ..

··

was.

°

""'' ;:>

. S
-

--rmiOOrt~:n.t .cl.as.s meetii;g, ·',I'~~§day, The Y.M.C.A. set down the scrap- Thy~u::i~:s~~~!~ul~t ~n~eai-t- ~~::~~:..: ..::::::.. ; ; ; :
I .th . f'r&t . kh th "'
·F~br!.1&,I}' l, il1 t}'l-e AusiitQrium. ·The -ping Junior .clubbers .by a 38, to. 3~ breaker ,' to . Aiford- I . by a tafay of ·-aavenhOrst, C .. '7
·4 . ·.4 . ·~a·
W n~. e~r ' 1 ~m~ \~~t:., beJJr.!,,!#J m~ro~r.s \WUl::de{:ige·.if t.lu~ ,_CJ.1.p,i45li_ count. , Scormg leader of the _.game art 30 w·k · 1 d th .' ·
'°'T G ·
G
·s
2
as mgfon25
, ,;gfa3PP rs-. t~~F! - r ··~,1e 1WP»nati.p11· J:!.~ electi9n ef ei:in:.ct.i.- was Bales, of the 'Y', who dumped~ h . ~ ket d.l ~:r eT
e. wmnerh. ahs· . .;:_-~~reen,
...... .
'I.
·.4
count o :-_ ~1 .,over ·. ·~ Yl»tima 4,~· "WrSkiQi£een.
.·.
.
··h
,
' h · e .. uc e . , .
o.w ne was · 1g
·""""",,;·G · ............ 4
·o 2 · -8
YJ'i.1.C,A. ~~·-~.· ~.ntr~ »w.o~
.
. .
m . H : . Tow,ne led t e Clubbers vat . for the .Clubbers with· 8. .
. <Cline, ·$ .............. ·1 -,1
3
3
. :Hve,: ~a~ ,·:~·~fJ!l~ls.·:@4~?¥'~ ;·-: ... ·
- · , ·
... -- - .. . · fo!,tr ,fiel~ ·,go'.1-ls !0~ 8·
.. .
.An.o ther ,,thrillet. di'ller -.;w!J.S }>4\ge<t· .i<Seott, :S ·~---·'···'·· o , o, . 1
•o
' ~ ,wQn~t~o :~-~---4·~.Qft~.--~~,;--.-. : ,4e~~~ WiclL '~lU}, ~.Q.W...:C.::E,'; . ",Alfori;l I ~.ses; B.Y .. 91)e . Fa~t .~.bY ·:tfbe ;YM.C;A. ·and".the w . Cl.ub•· ll:'. '.''Zurline;··s ..c.:.:::~ '.(l e'· .-0
0
o··;
· .;q'he-..1;ea,w,n'?' ~~ie·. 9:1'~~ : t@~m':~r •.Jm~~ ~~,;~nqs. ·
>·.Af~r .·holq~pg . a. one ~potnt .. a.\!Y~:-..: T~ ·,1ettermen.".c~.::out ~ ono.;..top;. .'·W •...Green,. s ..:;..., {):'·" .;l -· 1. / 1. ·. ~ '
· still .. ;Dei,n~ .~ .. ...,o~t.- •.. ~~y,, " ~ -;~,.,;.:~tit.on :·~t;. ·.cw·:e~}ll,. . tue'·~t~halft~me, .th_e. Af~orcq. .I\:_§<t~ '2.:.? eta ·;ai, ..
renwn:Amdefeated. ·.·
. , . < '·
,;.... · . ..... . · · .•
, .-definitely:. ~.~~" lw-9;~ $..lrt.~· '4~·~~ ~J..c~; ..'.YM>•;·· ~\JJDJ:led :to. .tn~·, :a<>?q ~kers .!in Po111'Ul t paeed :it'}ltv <Victors .· ~th ::W. "-'.-: .!<.:F.ot;alli:.:...~.:·-"-"22-. ·U2 '-:'a4 .-·58 · ·
.. ,~fttW~·~ei.«~: !~,j§ ~Ji~!!cO~as...
•"
· .. · · · ~ ~n_!f-.aalt,. .~0~!11,r: ·. 2!!, ...tq.-.~4 .. ta)Ji.es.- ,..J...eQ.IJ.hatd ;:scQted ,7 · to··ilet!.d .·-~ ~~t!O!WS'"l.miliself: "Y~ttai.;.. · : , '"l
0 meet,.,aml.~.;.,;e!.~o~ ,;i>J.-~y~;~ .. -~ _. ~,;;;,>M · ~~;. -.y~; ·W"tlgl;lt,_ of ·the.: ~eJ11,~ ~as ...~~·lthe· !V'i b_
eys, - -.
«.- Y,
:Pug}} ·1,<8han'dera··'3'; :Long'lrl,; DOwen
·
.#, Ynder ;c~~ ·#t· ~"'~" ~ ,:sru~~oµ; ~Q.-~...~~;; tt>i l\'.~e·..sl10~-... fle. to~.the~e111~il.s ,. V:~vil~e:w.on>lf~~~-£0a1~-M:Jl,ref8, ,!,."'~~ -2, ;wQ'Od ."13; itotil ·'ll. - · · ..: ·
C:.P.,f!".:" 'W.S.U, '.~,f,Ft}.. -~ :·t.n.'°·,f,1~-, , \$1"~!m,. · ·
.
.
' · ~ .. ~h ...i;eore~s · with, ·.'19. · .MacQ~megal . by forfeit. . ·' :
· · ,. ; ·• · · . ·'.~.-, •:, ·Wester~tarr ~1. ':Ra-venhQrst :5, ·T.
versi~y :ot W:~~· '.: ,.
. 1 · i~ ..~~asp. '.~~•. ~:w;;c.~.; · ~~ine ~~~s~ w1th;=:5-. . · .,. · . " _; .o.tJ\Vs:mp~ .n harrd'e1ECe.nuoctY .. Green ·3; Ress 11 , "J..o~ . 10. · · ' .. ~. ·
·· ·
, ... ~.!Dhis .~ ~'~~~ · te~.n..•t; ~·;;~ !~l,-: ~11,\kiJu.3-;.,~ :Jn.:c :.; ~r-_m(l.Q.y '. I '· 'kl'lock~ · :CJ'/ler: •theii''· 'Ilr,,;a;,:.3&:,,to;';26:. •defeM, r,.:Tpe s:game . ._
.-:-.;Jlalttime1Se9te: ·f"Central.';30,· W-est- Centr,a,1.;=apd<\~~'.~l.µ~<tf!i<l~ )~ \ ~. ~~•".. , ' -··' · ·· . · -,. . · ·• · . · ,.... ;b~~:,:D:f. ,Carmody·. U ·, by•,a; --:.tally. was . . jarred;; 0by ',.32'> petso.nah1fou1s;: ·ern,.,~. ,· · . · ·· ·.· ·•' . · ... - ,, ·'
. •·• liev;~·:the; ~mn'J,fi~·W'W~l. :: .~ '.'.:".i:~:-~~,JJIQ!r~/C;Wr..D,~i· Df"'~"'.20-;·,._.~·;Mµscles'.'. ~Kelly:,Jed.:th-e:. lJ~o 4ed:-"tbe;~pus.. ~·.~th·,fi<:··. ··,.·,;Qflletals: ...·1P0p ,.>1-Halgert:y, c;'.;Tom· · ·· .
,·,Res.ults : ~ . '· : ~"' •,_ < . : ,<. ~ ·.< ~~ 1lil:J]). ~~,'".Y~t ;1.l!3l ,·:\\1.~'>a5:1te .'p0tt-ed ' l'l ' peints. .a;ttch•-' :°?~;-WJ1;S:,bfJh «f~'.1.tJl'C'~1'ictimS Or.oss; !!'a-coma:; ·:' , " · • ; ·.. · : , .-. - ~ • ·
,_12~,J~s.~g·;~,i~C:W:C!f.l.-f-:;l:Je.... ·: Q~-m;l.mlM.·.J.?·~--s.. · - .
' 4-l'§lli!m led·· the ·'. -low.W . nU1llb-er .2 w1t_h 8.
·: · • 1 • • : • ·· . ·' • ··- ·
· ;fea~4 'l3ol?"-.:Yo~~;:·:¥~m~; ~ ·~i,n . .··.'ff..eA'~~~SIJJ ~~>ker. ·r;;W:-:: ~.11ii:4.-MtQ..5. .. .
·" · '
'·. · .: ·'-" · >-hot ..Munr.o. ~.II· ~~gr.egation.· ,·~ More ·.t han ·.~.oro.ooo ·'W.brld · Wu
20 ·s~ond;>'. • 0• 0 : · . • , _ ;
._'! ~r~· ~f~::~~ ..Jj,tp 'MN)11;l;!.M,.'Y~.. ·. ·. tm : l3..UM~Y. ,the:.23rd, Carmotiy' :'I ~.µnc~ '.i;he W .Club Lsquad1by 1!:f .U <wtera~ :.ap_plied for ' education
. 128 :--lbs.>7Paul ..~.~u~i~1'.·
111·~~.·
. sm:.~mcl ··.Munro· T by a score of ,35 .counter· of '46 to ,31. :·NorJmg; .:of :the.' a~d .tr.ainmg 11nder the ·GI •Bill·. and
defeated,:Red You~,. .v~a~Wi~.; ,f.1j:)h · ·• .
- · .t_o 16. For the. second IQO.a test ·u1 .1G,s.ei:~. <ii:a;I>t1Jred:\:top..sco1i,ng honors · .Public'< Law .l6 1sin.ce 1th.e two -111-ws
in. oneminute,42 :see~J~i;.
.\>Uc~e.ssip,11 it was . '.'Wrestler" .s.t.an. with._16. Sba?der a ·and Litvan pac~d w.ent .into effect in .J.une, 1'944, .·ii.nd
132 lbs.-'-'Charles Smit-J:i.• ·Ya:.l.ci.m~: · ~AB'J: ·.S:HOM 'SRONZED · KeHy :wbo led the winners •cwitll • the. 'l'ictors with 11 each.
March, · 1943, .respectiv.ely.
def-eated . Vern .Harmon,. .
fall in four minutes 4,~ ~eo1~ds, Jt
::$4.-9.5 '.,P r. ttnd·,µp
136 lbs,-,-Jack ;J?arme~~e. C.W.C.E., .
"'
.
drew wi.t h Charles Schmidt, ·~a)i;~~.
.:o~:,,, :624,
t,
· 145 lbs.-Dick Henrieks, Yaki.m!J,, '·
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TREATS
For You and
· Your Friends

Come in arid look over .our
·' .

assortment of party "Pastry
treats when planning•Ute next

,j

"after ·ho.ur" donnitory ,.get
· together ' for your friends.
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. Satn tBeatt}_e 1g~ ,W'IJ~g , overi;bJs ~tie on ,€eJtt~Us. q1ew , wr.es.tling
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

IK HISTORY SHOWS

PROGRESS AT ewe
!THROUGH YEARS

'

,

The Intercollegiate Knights is a
National Service Fraternity which
a cts as one of the foremost guardians
- of college traditions throughout the
Western United States. The Red
sweaters of the IK, displaying the
helmeted-kni~·ht, have become familiar to students at athletic cont ests, rallies, intercollegiate spon- sored dances, picnics, and many
other activities sponsored by the
stude~t government.
The national organization was
founded at the University of Washi ngton in 1919 and existed for three
y ears as a_local seryice society. In
1922 the University group expanded
i nto a national organization, setting
u p chapters at the Universit y of
I daho, University of Montana, University of Oregon, Montan a State
College, and Washington State ColJege. Thr oughout the years the organization has grown stronger and
h as expanded until · now chapters
have been established on the campuses of many of the larger colleges
~nd universities in the Western
s t ates.
.
: National conventions are held
a nnually during the spring at various local chapters. Supreme powe rs are vested in the National Convention, composed of national offi cers and chapter delegates: Each
lqcal chapter is represented by the
n ewly elected chapter president, the
Honorable Duke. At these natibnal
meetings the general policy of the
honorary are outlined and necessary constitutional amendments are
made. To climax the convention,
· elections of the natioµ al officers are
held and national awards fo r. effi ciency, improvement, and expansion
a re made to the deserving chapters.
The National officers consist of
R oyal King, Royal Duke, Royal
Chancellor, Royal Editor, Chapter
Rielations, National Advisor, Regiona l Viceroys, a nd the R egional Ex. p ansion Viceroys.
The national . organization h as
afded the local units by bringing
t hem into a compact body for t he
i nterc.hanging of thoughts and ide as,
facilitating the entertainment of
visiting teams, serving at games,
assemblies, and all other college
fu nctions.
The Chapter at CWCE was forme rly known as the Knights of the
Claw. This club was organized in
1924, as the first service organization of the campus, with Dr. Loron
Sparks as the advisor. F:_ollowing
years were filled with activities
which strengthened the club and
were deciding • factors when they
f iled an application to join the Intercollegiate Knights. They received their charter March 27. 1937,
with Prater Hogue acting as first
Duke of the Chapter which was
now known as the Claw Chapter.
This charter was given on the fulfullment of the following conditions :
(1) That the said chapter in all
t hings obey the laws, rules, - and
regulations of the IKs, as prescribed
in the Constitution of the said or ganization. (2) That said chapter
obey a1i' orders a"nd requiremen ts
issued by the 'Privy Council. (3)
That said ~hapter will be . n amed
Claw chapter of t h e Int ercollegiate
K nights.
Dr. Sparks, who was advisor of
the Knights of the Claw · and then
of the Claw Chapter of the IKs
.from 1924 to 1947, h as probably d01i.e
more for the loca l or ganization t h an
' any other person. Throughout all
of t hese years he has seen many
of t h e knights graduate from school,
and ca rry on with ideas which they
ha.ve built up by being members of
t his service organization. He comm ented, "We've . h ad a training in
service and democratic m anner
which probably an ind~vidual' could~
n 't get from any other organizat ion. It is really outs tanding. An other item, which h as been prominent t hroughout the years, h as been
the unselfish yielding of t ime to the
worthwhile activities of t he campus.
Development of st udent leadership
h as been characteristic- no_ other
organization on the campus has had
as many leaders come out of it- as
in t he I Ks.';
•
'
This statement ,. is thoroughly
backed up by the fact that there
are many of the members who have
graduated, and are now outstandi ng
t eachers. business, and professional
m en h ere in t he No rt hwest.
'

Announce Winners Of
Annual Sport Awards

The trophies were designed
sculptor R?bert Weinman.

JANUARY 27 , I 949 ·"'
by

All but _Cerd an , Hogan and Citation received their honors in person. Cerdan, presently at his home
in Casablanca, was represented by a
proxy. Citation's trophy was accepted for owner Warren Wright
by Sperlcer Drayton. Hogan, cur~
rently competing on the Pacific
Coast, will receive his trophy from
Grantland Rice in a radio ceremony
in Ho!lywo9d. The presentation was
piped to the diners in ·the Astor
ballroom from which the Mutual
Broadcasting System broadcasted
The winners of the Sport Top the entire presentation ceremonies.
Per.former Award· are: baseball, Lou
Boudreau ; basketball, Alex Groza
Serving on the final selection comof thf University of Kentucky ; box- mittee with Rice were Bill Cunning
ing, Marcel Cerdan.; college football, ham, Boston Herald; Braven Dyer,
Doak Walker of Southern Metho- Los Angeles Times ; Fred Russell,
dist ; pro football , Frankie Albert Nashville Banner; J. Roy Stockton,
of the San Francisco '49ers;;· golf, St. Louis Post-Dispatch; Arch Ward,
Ben Hogan ; hockey, Buddy · O'Con- Chicago Tribune ; George White,
nor of t he New York R an gers; Dallas News; Red Barber, CBS ;
horse rac.ing, Citation ; swimming, P aul Jonas, MBS ; Bill Stern, NBC ;
Joe Verdeu r of LaSalle College, and H arry ~ismer, ABC.
Phila delphia; tennis, J ack K ram er ; Only Three Decisions Unanimous
track, Harrison Dillard.
A board of eleven 'prominent
The committee annouhced t hat
sportswrit ers and ra'dio commenta- while all of the decisions were not
tors, headed by Grantland Rice, unanimous, due to the fierceness of
dean of American sportswriters, an- competition in last year's events,
nounced their selections last week the winners, nevertheless, managed
after studying nominations submit- to gain wide enough majorities to
ted by a pic)ced group of 100 writers leave no questions as to their viean d sportscasters from all over the tories. Only Boudreau, Hogan and
cpuntry. Complete details appear Citation received unanimous deciin the issue of Sport magazine reach- sions from the board.
ing the' newsstands last Friday.
Principal speaker at the affair,
Bronze Statuettes Given
now a major event of the annual
The victorious competitors re- winter banquet season, was Bill
ceived handsomely designed bronze Veeck, President of the champion
statuett es..- representing· the sports Cleveland American League Club.
world's own equivalent of an' "Os- Albert R . Perkins, managing editor
car." The presentations were made of Sport, made the welcoming adby 0 . J . Elder. publisher of Sp~rt. dress and Fred Waring's Pennsy.1-

Winne rs of, America's first annual
awards covering all eleven m ajor
sports were announced recently by
a special · board of experts acting
for Sport magazine. At an evening
dinner, Wednesday, January 19, at
the Hotel Astor, New York City,
the eleven greatest athletic competitors of 1948 were presented with
"Top Performer" trophies before an
audience of 1,000 sports celebrities
and enthusiasts.

I
I

groups will be h eld at the
Centr.a1 Musicians · semble
college March first .
Chairman of the Central Wash -·
Feature Festival ington
Music Associat}on is George
From thousands of applications
the Central Washington Music Association's Festival band, orchestra,
and chorus has been selected for
presentation Saturday, Maren 12, in
the Morgan Junior High School
gymnasium.
Membership in the festival band
is limited this year to 150, in the
orchestra 90, and for the cl1.oi:us,
425 voices. The reduction of the
number in each group was limited
in order to secure more selectivity.
Di ectors for the 1949 Festivai are:
Band, Walla1;,e' Hannah, Director of
Music, Vancouver Public Schools,
Vancouver, Washington; Orchestra,
Alfred Boyington, Director of Orchestra, Washington State College,
Pullman, Washington, and Chorus,
Wayne S. Hertz, Head of Music
,Department, Central Washington
College, Ellensburg, Washington.
In conjunction with t he Music
Festival, high school bands, orchestras, and choirs from Cent'r al Washington will compete in the College
auditorium during t he day. A preliminary contest for soloists, and envanians provided the musical entertainment.
Among the nation's leading sports
figures attending the dinner were
Jack De111psey, Joe DiMaggio, Bob
Feller, Johnny Ltija'ck, Sid Luckman, Tris Speaker, Hank, Greenberg,
Matty Bell, Mel Patton, Pancho
Gonzales, Ralph Beard, Gil Dodds,
Ralph K~ner, Larry Dobie, Otto
Graham, Marion Motley, . Sandy
.Saddler, Gus Lesnevich, Ray Robinson and others.

---;------~-------------------------'--:c-------------_.:..c_

Bower, Director of t he choir at
Wenatchee High School. The band
chairman is Olin Warcup of Wapato ;
orchestra chairman, LaMar Jensen
of Grandview and chorus chairman
is · Glenn Leuning of White Swan.
Wayne S. Hertz of Central Wash ·
ington College is .Executive $ecre·
tary of the -Association.
Mr.: Teaching that calf to drink
took me about two . hours, roughly
speaking.
Mrs.: You may call it that, but
I'd call it plain cussing.

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

SUNDAY - MONDA~ ,
VNRE~.'!.~.TINC SUSPENSE/~
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''I always smoke

Chesterfields because they're
MH:D and they -taste good
It's MJ cigarette."
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'"NO MINOR VICES''
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